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O· UR eyes are fixed upon the future. We caD Dot return to the 
old ways. We dare not halt amid the wreckage of civilization. 
We will not fear, but will move on in the faith that the mor

rows shall reveal liberties and glories beyond our boldest dreams. 
God is in his world. He bas broken the bones of wickedness and 
given victory to that bumanity made divine at- Bethlehem. Our 
perils will be terrific, our tasks so stupendous that they will .train 
every energy and pledge our resources for years to come. We have 
swept Europe clean of one peril,; we dare not leave it empty to be 
possessed by a new le.ion of devils. We .hall find the labora of 

~ peace as arduous as those of war and lacking t"e .hout and thrlla 
of battle,' but the reward is radiant and eternal. ! We mu.t .ecure a 
peace that will abide in justice. War must be made scandalou. and 
unprofit~ble, if Dot, impossible. We must leave DO wound. to fe.ter 
into cancers. Nationalism is sacred, but it should realize interna
tional equities and obligations. ...• Force and u~moral ef&ciency 
have been defeated. They must be beaten into final subjection to 
those ideals that are humane and sacred. The demons of drink, 
lust and greed will seek to prey upon life in this bour of exhaus
tion. Our goal is more than the Rhine-it is the River of Life. .• '. • 
, If we are not .to know dismal failure we must seek tbe double 
gift of vision and unity. . '.. We must see life in the Ii.ht from 
above and we must read its riddle by the illumination that i. within. 
The people that Lave no vision perish. Their doom is inevitable. 

-Rev. Arthur 'E .. .-Guttery, D. D." in Christian Advocate.. 
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Be glad, be kind, be joyful as ye may, 
o ye 'who /istet&- as the ch-im,es begin! ' 
They cotnJe to chase fhe shado'UftS from 

. within, , . 
These <:;hrirtmas bells that so divinely play. 
From hdl and dale~ from many a turret gray, 

. They solblid the paean answer,ing hearts to 
'Win; . 

And souls indeed must be in love with sin 

I 
That hear unmov'd the ,bells of Christtmas 

, Day! 
_, _. -Richard Osborne. 

Theqbridmaa S.,irit 'Long rows of fir trees' 
. ...' line sections of the city 

streets ;a. smell of bals~ fills the. air, 
holly wreaths adorn windows here and 
there" and someth!ng in the atmosphere,· 
something in the moveme'nts of the 
people as they go and come, something 
in the displays seen in . shop and store 
reminds us that Christmas is -near. 

One' ye.ar ago, with a 'cruel war devas
tating the earth, many found it difficult to 
enter whole-heartedly 'into the Christmas 
festivities, but the outlook today is different. 
The destructive . carnage has' ceased, every 

. day ,sees incoming ships loaded with sol
diers returning to the, homeland, and en
voys from the nations are assembling in 
France to fix terms of permanent peace. 
No time could be more appropriate than 
this for celebrating the coming of the. 
Prince of Peace,. Even those . whose hearts 
yearn for loved ones who will not return 
wiJ)'find comfort in the thought that their 
boys have willingly given themselves -for 
the noble cause of freedom and gQod win, 
among Il1ep!, _. 

The' world ':lfas never known such a 
Christmas '.as this" and if there was -ever 
a time :when the spirit of Christmas should 
prev~i1, it' is now. " .' 

Outward ,reminders of ,Christmas . are -
valu'able only' as they aid in cultivating 'the 
real Chri~tmas spirit. In keeping )Vith the 
spirit of the humble shepherds, ilii~ spirit 
prompts men to pay homage at the shrine 
of the Christ Child-' the. gift of. God to lost 
man. : It is well to: make Chris~mas, a giv~ 

" .. 

ing festival, for it represents the supreme. 
, gift of the universe, prompted' by ,love. 
"For God so'loved the world; that he gave 
his only begotten. Son, that whosoever' be
lieveth in him should not p~rish, but have 
everlasting life." , 

The ChristJllas spirit is one' of l~ve, joy, 
. peace, and it should bege~ hope in the hearts. 
of· men-hope of the final triumph of the 
principles of,the kingdom Qf God .. 

Sad will it h.e if in any home or church 
the, Christ spirit, is, overlooked and the 
Santa Claus myth is allowed to rob God of 
his glory, or in any. way obscure him as the 
divine giver of grace and salvation through 
his Son. 

On that first Christmas night the Wise 
Men laid at. the ~avior's feet gifts of 'gold, .. 
f tankincense, and myrrh. The Christmas' 
spirit still rpoves men to bring gifts of 
gold, without which the work of the king
dom can not go forward. Let the Father 
see some glint of gold in the offerings' yo~ 
make to Christ this year. i\nd there must 
also J?e the sweet fragrance-the frankin
cense-of devotion, if oUr gifts are to 
please the Master. Once more let thpse who 
can bring only their sorrows-the myiTh
remember that the subdued aroma .of our 
griefs will not pass unnoticed by him who 

. was acquainted with grief and who came to~ 
comfort them that mourn. ' 

\... 

Encouraging Words If'no ' one responded. 
Continue to Come when appea~s are made'; 

for denominational loy-, 
alty the outlook would be discouraging in
deed. We know that" in these days of gen
eral anxiety· over religious matters many 
readers are" watching, for . every hopeful 
sign, and are cheered by every encourag
ing word~ Marked indifference toward any 
one line -of essential ,work tends to dis
hearten those engaged In other~ lines; and a 
revival of interest in one will strengthen 
that of <:>thers~ Hence it may be helpful for. 
o~r readers to know that,' within ,a . week~ 
sev.eral persqns,have w:ri~teI} 'most ~heering 

.' 

.. 
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, ass~ra'nces that Jhey have the, cause we given' i~t~xic~Hng drI~ks.,:, . fhi;' is:~~ntriuy to 
love at heart' and earnestly desire to see ,'!~w. . I~ IS' a breach, of .mlbtary discipline.' It 
gre~ter interest taken in the 'enterprises to IS at} InJ.Ury to. the, returnmg troops. A drunken 
which iour people have pU,t their hands. soldIer IS a disgrace to his uniform, all' insult 
G Ao th~ flag, a ~hame to himself. ~nd a danger 

ood words for the SABBATH REC,ORDER; to tgW commumty. No loyal cltizeil who has 
renewal of subscription's; contributions to the mterest. of the. men. at heatt will offer them 
t4e RECORDER Funq.; gt. fts for the debts of the temptatIon of mebnety. ' 
h b d ' I appeal .to the frien?s of our. boys from the 

~ e oar s; little' offerings for the Building front' to d.lscoura~e this abuse of hospitality. 
, ,Fund, for the Ministerial Relief Fund, arid Our army In ~ervlce has had a record for c1ean-

\for the ge'neral work,-all these expressions ll~SS and bsobnetYdof which the country 'has the 
of . t' t' th M', ' rIght to e prou '. I appeal to that pride to 

In eres· In e aster s cause' have help the men live up to their record 
streng~ened our confidence in the people '- , ' -. ., , 
and gtv~n assurance that, throughout this ' We can not understand why a _ govern-
great country, inStates Jar remote from ' ,~ent that regards a drunke'n soldier as "a 
each . other, we. have loyal, consecrated dIsgrace to his uniform ariq an insult to the 
soul~, ready to help be~r the ~urdens and flag, a sha~e t~ himself and a danger to 
praying for the prospenty ,of Zion. the .communlty, ' ,should keep right on pro-

, ~ecbng thousands of liquor, dealers, giv-
,One family of lone Sabbath-keepers with lng them government licenses to run sa

.several children to educate has decided to loons of which: the O'nly bushiess is to work
move to s~me section where thehonie may the v,ery ruin and disgrace so much deplored 
have, th~ influences, of a Sabbath-keeping by Secretary Baker ' ' , 
~o~mu~!ty. The father in a~other family - Is the .use <:>f liquor a greater ·injury to 
WrItes: We hope to be able to sell out our ~e .m.a? l~ unIform than to the young man 
holdings here and 'go back .. '. . to the In,cIvlhan sclothes? Does not a civilian dis
church of which we' are . members. I am, grace himsel~, insult his,flag, and endanger 
~nxious to get my' family where we can all ' the communIty by drunkenness 'as certain
enj oy going t,o church among our 'own peo- Iy as does the sol9.ier? Why 'sho1.lld it be re
ple.'~' , garded as disloyal to give drink to the man 

" One of the, discour~ging tendencies in uniform, and not ~isloyal to ,give him all 
,among our people for two generations has he wants before he puts on the khaki? 
been that <;>f moving away from home In Secretary Baker's words we all 
churches and attempting "to rear families ~hbuld .say: '''N 0 loyal citizen who has the 
in places entirelY' cutoff from all Sabbath Interest.of the men at, heart will offer them \' 
i?fluences. Mai1:y good Seventh Day socie- the temptation of inebriety"; and, we think 
~les have been rtuned by such r'emovals, and the natIOn should make these' words apply 
many more families have thus lost interest to the entire. ci~i~enship of the country. 
hi the faith of their fathers.' ' . After r~cognIzlng the great curse' of the 
\ It ,is really encouraging to learn of those hquor bUSIness, ~s, it~as do~e during the 

) who are planning to move into Sabbath- 'rar" ho~ can thIS natton go on with the 
,~eeping communities. ,We are glad every lIcense 'system as heretofore? It will be 
tIme we hear of such wise' decisions by har~ to "help the men live up to the ,rec- , 
Seventh" Day Baptists., " , ord of dIeann.ess, and ,sobriety that they 

, "Don't ~ive Liqu~r to S'Qldiers" Sec ret a r y 
Wh",Glve It to Any:bod,.?' Baker, in an 

. . _ appeal for the 
sol~lers. returnlngftom the front, urges 
!h~~r f;len?S not to giye the boys into~icat

" Ing dr.lnk In the ~ome~coming celebrations. 
Here IS a part of the Secretary's message: 
,A drunken 's'oldier is, a 'disgrace t~ the, uni

(onn,and .no loyal citizen who has his interest 
,at, heart wIll put .tempta~on, ~n his w~y. 
, In the c,elebrabons tha! wel~ome our troops 
from ab.road many men In' umfOrni have ,been 

have made as soldiers, if, after 'their dis
charge, the Government continues to sanc
tion the sale /,6f intoxicants and protect 
thousands upon thousands of sa1.oon-keepi' 
ers whose .~ole business it is to tempt these 
men to rUin.' , 

There is no propriety in trying' to ' per
suade ?Ien not to ,use liquor, while at the 

, same t~me place's of temptation are plant
ed ,all aroun~ them hywhich they' will be 
all.b~t sure to fall.' Itis too much like pre
ten~lng ,t? hold a man, up with one hand -' 
whtle trYIng Jo knock him down with the . 

• 
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, other~,. ,-This matter is up to the people, and 
it, is time the whole natioll arose in its 
might ,to banish rum forever. 

War'. Victims 
luid 

In 'a 'carefully pre
pared article on "The 

The Victims of Rum Victims o'f Two Wars" ' 

Social Service, on v .C1turch and Country 
rLife~ on International Justice and Good
will, on Relati9ns with the Orient, on Tem,:
perance, .. Christian' Education, Home and 
Foreign ,Missions, on Christian ServIce for 
Relief of France and Belgium, and "on ' 
other living questions that have to do with . 
reconstruction work that must follow the 
war if the ideals for which America has, 
been fighting are to be re~lized. 

the American Iss u e 
shows ,that "during the seventeen months 
America' has been in the war, an e~emy at 
home JIas destroyed ,more lives, maimed 
more people and take'n more prisoners than It is easy to see fr.om what we have just 
have the armies of Germany and Austria." 'written that anyone of these commissions 
The mortaljty rates of the' entire country CQuld have furnished- material enough to 
are ca,refully examined~ evidences of life keep us busy thr9ugh a two ~ays' session, 
insur~l.nce fcompanies, and testimoni~'s df and ~at it requir~d faithful. attention early 
prominent physicians" regarding diseases, and late to -listeri intelligently to the reports 
due to alcohol are given, all of which make ' of so many. , 
it clear that liquor has claimed more vic- On' forenoon was; devoted to the work 
tims than the war. " ' . of the commissions, meeting separately., 

Let anyone examine the statistics of rhen for two half days and two evenings 
boards of health, and other sources of all met in general session to act, upori re
knOWledge where the authenticated reports ports and recommendations. 
df. those destroyed by alcoholism are to be ' It was my goed fortune to be a member 
found/ and all doubts as to the fearful rav- of the Commission on International Justice' 
ages of rum's army will disappear. As soon and Goodwill, with' Dr. Sidney L. Gulick' 
as the people' of America come to coinpre- as leader. This commission has worked in 
hend ~ully the truth about the liquor traffic " harmony, with the World Alliance for' In
with its German propagandi~ts and support- ternational Friendship through the Chf:trch
ers, they ,will certainly ishow it no quarter' es, and with the Commission on Relations 
here. They will save their boys from a foe with the Orient. Dr. Gulick withdraws 
that is more' dangerous than 'Kaiserism. from the first of 'these commissions" in or
They will fight for an unconditioilcrt surren- 'der, to give his entire fime to work on "our 
der of John Barleycom,and, through prohi- relations to the Orient. 
bition, will make this world a safe 'place in Elsewhere in this RECORDER is published , ' 
which to live. ..a part of the findings of the commission as 

~ ..t ~ presented by Dt:. Gulick" and c;Ldopted oy 
'Men.Keenl,. Alive Noone could at- the Executive Committee. The article en-
To the D~tie. of the H~ur tend, the sessions titled "A League of Nations," with the res

, of the Executive olutions following, is but 'a sU,mmary of the 
Conlmittee df the Federal Council held at recommendations, of the commission. It is 
Atlantic ,City for, two full days last ~eek,L given in 'c<>ndensed form in the hope that 

,without being impressed .with the great more' people will read it than would if it 
work being,done in these wonderful ,times. were ,given in full. 
Christian ,leaders· are .' keenly alive t.o the 
needs and thET consequent duties, of the 
hour, and for the good of the nations are 
marshaling the ,churches into line witli all' 
that is best and most progressive." 

Some fifteen commissions and commit-' 
tees came together to ,report the, results of 
their, year's, work, and to recommend im
portant movements. before, the Executive, 
Committee in. its annual" session. These 

, ,/ 

were the commissions on Inter-Church Fed
erations, on Evangelism; on, Church and ' 

'" 

" "' 

Slandinar b,. the President . It was clearly 
, evident that the 

Fetleral Council will use its great influ
ence in support of -President Wilson in his 
move· for, a league of nations.. A special 
commission, compos,ed of' the, president of 
the council, Dr. Frank ,Mason North, Rev. 
James 1. V?nce, Dr. Henry Churchill King,. ' 
Dr. Frederick Lynch, and, H~ilton :Hblt, 
was appointed to bear, to, the -:Peace. Confer
ence a peti~ion from'the 'leaders of Amer-

( 
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ican Protestantism· urging the forming of·a 
league of nations~ _. 

These men are:' all expecting to' ,be iq 
. France when the ·Peace" Conference ·con
venes. The people of America' are . also < 

. urged to make January I2 a speCial day of 
prayer' for God's, gU.idance 'in' the 'matter: 

the soldiers 'now in the cantonments to re-. 
turn to civil life and still -go on with 'heroic , 
endeavors to make the world better. The 
speaker had visited many camps and had 
found in them a spirit of humiliation among 
the boys; owiIl:g to their disappointment over 
!lot being able' to go to France and fight for ' 

To Americanize There are 5,000,000 peo- liberty. They had.,placed themselves, upon 
The Imlbigraat' pIe 'of foreign birth in this' ili.e altar for heroic servic~ .. For" many 
.', " count~y who do not speak ,months they ha.d anticipated going 'to. the 
our'la,nguage. ' Dr. P. P.Glaxton~ Commis- front, anq then "over the top" to death if 
sioner of Education,' made a 'stirring appeal need 'be .for their country'.s ~ausearid for a 
for the co-opetatjon of' 'all ,the churches' in safe world -in which' to live. When 'they 
the Government's. program for Anierican- heard that. the armistice was signed, many 
izing these people. Their ignorance IS .3. real 'of them. felt that the underlyirtg fib~r of 
menace' tq our free " institutions, and the their high purposes had suddenly been torn 
church is the only agency capable q£ fur- ,away, and the' condition of mind into which 
riishfng the right kifid of people to dQ this this threw them is hard to, be fully imag-
work. It will require true' Christiarts who ined. . , " . 
will carry out the' '~big brother" idea, if the In .view of tnese things there ,rests upon 
work :is to. be well done. It will do little the church a 'great responsibility. It has the 
gQ.od to -go after 'the'iininjgrants in the spir- power to aid the Government in a wonder-: 
it of one who feels 5Uperiot: to them. It fitl ~ay if ,it is awake to its opportunity. ' 
'will not do to. go "slummingW to lift thenl There must be a united effort to enable the 
up. . They can not be successfully reached boys to see that the real 'War is not· over. 
in this way. The Americanization of the The hardest part is yet fo come,' and no 
foreign~r is the· greatest' con'tioibution 'our better opport~nity for heroic service ',has 
churches can n!Jw. make toward securing ever ,been offered them than awaits them 
a safe democracy' in America., now,. Let all the churches urge their: boys 

. .' who have thrown themselves into the fight 
Work of Demobilization The, chief address for liberty~ to go on and complete the good 

of the entire con~ work by throwing themselves into' ili.efight 
venti on at Atlantic City was by Dr. Robert for righteousness, without which, the fruits 
E.-Speer, chairman of' the General War-of victory on the bat~le ·fieldcct.n not be ful-
Time Commission of the Churches. His re- ly realized. - , 
view of the lessons taught by the war, 'and There are glorious openings for heroic 
hi~ vision of the ~onderful· possibilities service in the'ministry, in ritissionfields, 
waiting on the efforts of a united Christen-and in social service,' which' the' chur'ch 
dom in the reconstruction after· the war should help the boys to. see and desire, and 
and in the 'regeneration of the social and then, having .done so much, it should 'make 
civil life o~the nation 'were most inspiring. it easier for them to enter upon the. work. 

Dr. Speer placed the spiritual problem The war in Europe could not have been 
first. Men of great spiritual power are es- 'won by drunken, -impure, disease-smitten 
sential if our ide~ls are to b~ realized. Have men; neither can the victories of'peace;)e 

" we such men? Where are men of the D. won' while such conditions prevail. If the 
:i L. Moody type-men of faith, who have "demobilized soldiers can be remobilized in

power with God-men upon whom we tan to a herOIC army with high ideals, ~repared 
rely as leaders in our reconstruction work? to fight the evils that endanger the nation 
Men of all denominations must, fogether, they love, to exalt the principles of ,virtue 
'seek the guidance qf Jehovah and unite and purity: and to~ devote their lives to the, 
heartily in co-operative efforts for the good ,service of making the world safe for de-

_ - of humanity. ,"mocracy, the outlook for America will ,be 
Aside froni the great work to be' done bright indeed~- The church. alone; ·has -; the 

for other nations, the church at home has pO'Wer .to secure so desirable ,an end. Will ~ , 
a 'wonderful :missioir'to carry out in.:aiding it'arise to the occasion? .' 

" ",' 
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The Str.engthenAmerica., One 6f· the great
Campaig~ '. ' ... , '.' est .movements for 
-Mak~ It World~wide-:·-.national ~ prohibi-. 

.,., tiot1; the Strength-
en America Campa:~gnl wa~ ,set on Joot by 
the CouneiI. Rev., Charles Stelzle has been' 
th'e moving I spirit,· an9. his success among 
working men, ha~, been phenomenal. 
, . The Council h~s united with the old Na

, tional Temperance Society in -this work and 
the. Commission on Temperance is now look
. ing toward a world-wide ,campaign for pro-
, hibition. It believes, that 'the combined in
fluence of the churches in America co-op
,erating 'with 'the eleven thousand mission
aries, the ~fty thousand native helpers, and 
the one million two hundred thousand com-

. municants in mission churches will be able 
,- to carry· forward 'an. irresistibl~ propaganda 

for wo,rld-wide prphibition, of intoxicants. 
Condi.t~ons in 'Europe and in' the non,=\ 

,Christian world are considered. exceptio·n.al
ly goo~ for this·imp~rtant work. Therefore 

. world-wide prohibition stands, among the 
ideals to be atta,ined in .the reconstruction 
days toward ,Aivhich\ve are . looking. 

. JJelgian Chapl;i~ ;, One inte~esting' speaker 
,Brought a P4essage at'. 'Atlantic, City' was 

_ ~ ,MaJor pierre B J 0 ni':' 
maert, Protestant chaplain-in~chiefof the 
'Belgian Army'. . He is, a bright, intelligent 
: Christian, wearing the' .Belgian uniform. ' 

When Dr. Macfarland 'was in Paris, this 
man walked into his room and asked if the 
Doctor could help' Belgium. Dr. Macfar~ 
.land replied to the effect that he had been 
.invited to ,make: his ;visit to France, but had 
not as yet been asked to do anything in Bel
gium.. U po~ hearing. this the chaplain 
.turned and walked ,quickly out of the room. 
The .nextday he

e
' returned with a, special 

.invitation from. the -king of Belgium for 
,Dr. :rvfacfad3:D:d" to visit him. The chap~ 

, lain becaine his guide to the king, and, then 
. chaplairi and 'king together took Dr. Mac
.farland into' the trenches, where men had 
lived in mud for four years without being 

,.able to visit their hOnleS and loved ones. 
. Mr .. Blomm~ert ',va.s much itp.pn~ssed 

~ith his introduction to the Council by Dr .. 
11acfarland, and by the syt:TIpathymat.li
f~sted by the audience as it arose to salute 
,hIm.; " .. ,. \,_. ;' _ " ':", ~ , . 
.... '. He ,~poke, of his_, surpr.ise_ at,. seeing In 
America such, crq·Wdso1 I?e~EI~. \V.itlt, b.t:()ad 

, . 

views and Chr!stian: sympathies. He re
ferred to 'the waste of enetgyin. his coun
try through rival sects that would not work 
'together for the common good. ,The Papal 
:influence was· against his people and he,' 
hoped· for the time whe'u' it might be elimin-' 
'ated' from politics.' 

The report of the" Commission 'on Relief 
fot BeIgiurt;1 and France' show~d that a 
great work'is being done' in ·those countries, 
which can out open the doors there for' 
Christian ev~ngelism. 

Concerning Chaplains The War": W o' r'k 
Commission had 

'much of interest' in 'its report. One _point 
that impressed many' was regarding army 

'chaplains. The effort has been to secure a 
chaplain for every I ,250 men. This has not 
'been done as' );et, although ~uch .progress 
has been made. There have been 7,93I ap
plications forchaplaincies'~ 1,029 of 'whiCh 
,have either been rejected or withdrawn. 
There are',' I, IOO applications, 'still unaiY
pqinted. The 'chaplain school has sent out 
900 graduat~s, a~d i73 are still' in the 
classes. When the armistice was signed the 
arnlY was hearlySoo. chaplains sh9rt., 

,-PICKED UP IN THE LOBBY 
. 

A. G. CHURCHW ARD, .' 

After a late breakfast on this Sunday 
. morning the writer fo'Urid himself in, the 
lobby of the hotel, in the company _.Of three ' 
gentlemen who ,vere tonversingon the war 
and its outcome as it is, and what might 
have been, had' things been different. 

An elderly . gentleman, whom we shall 
call Mr. L., had kept still a long time wpile 
our other two friends talked. Finally he' 
broke in on a lull about in this wise: 

"Gentlemen, do you know I am of th,e 
opinion,-now I ~ay opinion because that 

- is what it is, I shall express nothing d~e. 
By the way, I have given" considerable 
.thought to all these question, -because I am 
often called On to spe~k before audiences 
. and so try to keep prepared. . I ,shall say 
it is my~onviction th~t a mightier ~nd 
than ours or that. of any political party, " or even that of. our, beloved President, has 
had something to. do with this war. I am 
,'a Republican. ancLI worked for ~he el~~tion 
:ot a. R.~publi~~.nca~idjdate,.durirtg both 9£ 

, \ 
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the ,last two campaigns. I t is my opinion 
that if Teddy Roosevelt" had been our presi
dent during the first years of the war, we 
'never would have been drawn into it, or 
if we had, it would have been much sooner 
than we were and the w~r would probably 
have been over sooner. But-we would 
still have a Kaiser; we would still have a 
Sultan; and I think we would still have a 
Czar in Russia. As it is now we will have'. 
none of these. We were fighting for the 

-principles of democracy. Under the leader
ship of our 'President we have accomplished 
that end. Under Mr. Roosevelt, we prob
ably would have won the war just the same, 
but we would still have had these prin-
ciples to fight for some' time. , , 

"So I think a guiding hand greater than 
that of public opinion or the voting power 
of America has played a part in this war 
and' has made' it possible to attain these 
great ·democrC;ltic principles." , 

From this the conversa:tion drifted to 
the criticism and attacks made upon our 
President and others in high places and all 
agreed we regretted' it very much. The 
opinion of all four in the party was that.lit
tIe more could have been done than was 
done during the, present administration. 
Nor' could the final results' have been bet-

" ter. 'All these men save the writer acknowl-
'edged belonging to the Republican party, 
yet ,all agreed that when a president is' 
elected he is our President. The Ameri
can people have· elected him and the losing 
side should feel he is theirs alsp a:nd not 
stoop to adverse criticism. How many of 
our critics have a mind that, could have ac-

,complished more or done. as much and 
, done it better? Most of our political crit
,icism of the last campaign was deplorable 
in ,face of all that had been accomplished, 
regardless of the party in power. What 
mind of any critic would have been more 
receptive of the overruling guidance of a 
Master nlind? . 

Then the conversation led to criticism in 
general' and those who criticise, and Mr. L. 
spoke in this fashion: ' 

"You know I have observed that those 
:wpo criticise the most and th~ quickest are 
those of narrowest mind. They seem not 
to have the breadth ,'of mind, to know that 
every oth'er man's viewpoint is different 

/ from ~eir own; that he has problems to 
solve which they do not; and that if they 

\. 

" . 

could see ·things from his . angle their crit-', 
icism ,would be tempe!"ed if' expressed ~t 
all,-it probably wouldn't be express·ed. -I 
think people. who criticise the actions of 
their fellow-men are those who have a, nar
r'ow view of' life generally. You will find 

, them on acquaintance to be· people of one 
or two ideas which come' to' the front in 
their lives and take up .large space. They 
naturally think 'every one else, ought to 
have ideas like theirs and act accordingly. 
Oftentimes these one or two ideas are re~. 
ligious ideas, sometimes a business prin
ciple, sometimes, a just cause for criticism 
perhaps, but it is allowed to overtop their 

. knowledge of much good that the criticised 
has done. . . \ ' 
. "I like to hear people say' good things of 
others; no 'matter what they know, I like 
to hear them speak well. That says a lot 
to me. I want the companionship of such 

, but I prefer to keep away from ,the critic 
of adverse criticism. I myself might not 
suit him in every particular; then, some 
day, I am doomed to be picked to pieces. 

"After all, gentlemen" I must come back , 
to my former l1-i-inciple and say that if ' 
everybody wO'uld study to know and to be . 
possessed of the mind 'of the Christ there' 
would be no criticism, for he 'did not crit
ICIse. He was broad. He knew that all 
would not agree with him. He sensed .it_ 
but he criticised not. Oil the other hand he-' 
said, 'Let him that is without sin throw the 
first stone.' " . 

How true the last statement. Most of us 
know, when we reflect, that we are foster:- ',' 
ing habits as bad· probably as the one we' 
would criticise in another. 

Let our criticisms' be positive r~thef thas 
negative; constructive rather than destruc~ 
tive; obverse rather than adverse. , ' 

The writer will only add a saying by one 
of our modern philosophers who quotes a 
very old philosophy and sends the quotation 
to his desk dressed in a new dress. It 
reads: "What others say of me matters lit
tle; what I myself say matters much." , 

The writer thought· a better worki~g 
knowledge of ·the mind 'of Christ a splendid' 
idea. Our friend quoted above is a life in
surance agent. 

t ' , 

No man can justly claim' to be educated 
who is not familiar with the Bible's ~on,,· 
tents.~Francis V. Gree·n. 
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THE COmSSION'S PAGE 
purpose~ of giving them every possible as
sistance. These boys need' to know and 

. feel that we as' a . denomination appreciate 
what they have done, and what they have, 
been willing to do; and that we' are pro-' 
viding ways and m~ns to help them. 

The board is also expected to be the. 
uA'wake, o:wake, put on "thy strength.",' denominational agency' through which ,our 
B~HCo~ission" is 'meant the\ Comhlis- people as individuals or as churches' c~n 

READ, PONDER, GET BUSY 

Sion of the Executive Committee of the send help to the needy and sulIeriI)g In 
lands that have been made desolate by the 

Seventh Day Baptist General Conference, war. The board WIll be able toencou,rage, 
and the short term will hereafter, be \1sed direct, and safegUard efforts t;lf this. kind. , 
on this page. The, personnel of the Com- If one feels the call to .give; help to the 
mission is found in each issue of the SAB~ starving in Armenia, or Syria,.or anywhere 
BATH RECORDER on 'the inside of the front else, the money may be -sent to this board 
cover near the top' of t~e firstcolumn,- 'and it will be forwarded through safe and" 
to be exact, t,wo incpes' and·a half from the reliable agencies. , 
top. , 0" And then again, this board .is expected 

While there 'are' many things that the to' represent the, denomination, wherever 
'Commission~ des,ires to say and ·do and see co-operation is desirable with other boards 
accomplished,' it also believes in the value appointed by othe.r bodies for. similar pur
of "one thing ata time"; and'therefore in- poses. Churches and denominations are- ?r

\ stead of attempting to give thereade.rs of ganizing to meet these ~roblems' grOW1?g 
, tpe SABBATH RECORDER a full and cqmplete out of the war. There wtll be 'opportunrty 
account of its recent meeting at Syracuse, for co-operation. Just as churches in a 
;N. Y.; December 11-15, it 'presents this given locality can join their forces, so .also 
week just on~ th~ng, that is, denominations: can unite their efforts 1n a_ 

THE WAR-RECONSTRUCTION BOARD common cause. This board will represent 
(Seventh Day Baptist) , I the -Seventh' Day Baptist General Confer-

The General Conference at Nortonville. ' ence in co-operative work of this kind. 
, ,'authorized the establishment of' such a ' This tl;1en, is one item in the program of 

board.' The Commission has formulated an . the Commission. There are others~ but only 
outline of the duties and purposes of ~e one this week. Wlatch this page for the 
board, and' has appointed a president and membership of the board to, ~e published 
other members. As soon as these men in- next week.. Then get busy, and give the 
dicate their willingness to serve' on thi~ board all the information you' 'can about, 
board their-names and addresses will be the home-coming soldiers. Do not wait to 
published on this page, and we will tryto{ be asked, give it anyway. " These boy.~ need, 

'find a place where ,the list shall appear our help right now, and we need their help 
regularly every week under the heading and loyal· support. Thus' shall 'we develop' 
"Specicil Notices." ", a larger, better denominational espri;tde 

The, primary- purpose ~f this board is to corps, which implies/sympathy, enthUSIasm; 
help the soldier boys who are .yet in service devoti~, and a jealous, regard for the. honor 
and as they aredis'charged and return home. of the body, as a whole. 
Dr; Gardiner's splendid editorial on ·an- ,Keep your eyes on this page. 
other page sets forth the situation as re-, 
ported by Robert' E. Speer. The call is 
urgent, the 'need is}mperative. Every home 
and every. church will do its best" but we 
want to do o'ur part' also as a del1,oIll-ination~ 
Hence this board. It will devise and or
ganize plans to, come into touch' with' the 
men,' e~pecially ,as they come back, froth 
service, -and in, particular' those who are 
from Sev~nth Day Baptist hOQles, for the 

"x" 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY'NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW, . 

On arriving in Bangor, Mich, December 
3,.1918, field evangelist James H. H~rley 
and wife went to a hotel' for the night .. 
Some 'of the people of our church, who had 
been. meeting trains during the day to weI.;. 
come the strangers but in· some way, had'· 

'- . 
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missed them, learned that -they were at the' 
hotel, and late at night almost insiste4 that 
they get.out of bed and go to the'home of 
one' of the people. '. A service was held in 
· in our church on Sabbath Day, December 
7, but an alarming prevalence of the in
fluenza has been the cause of stopping all 
public ga~erings for four weeks, and per-

--haps longer. Brother H;urIey's address is 
· 518 Morrison Ave.; Bangor, Mich. . 

Tl';e Helping Hand for the first quarter 
of 1919 has been partially "standardized" 

. in its physical' nlake-up. 'Each lesson begins 
at the top of a page, there are just 64 pages, 
the map is on the inside of the front cover, 
and the· inside' of. the back cover sets forth 
the Sabbath School Standard ·with explan
atory' notes. A further standardizing, by 
which the comments of the associate editors 
shall also head a page in each lesson, is, in 
progress of completion by the Sabbath 

· School Board and the editors of the ma
gazine. A similar standarizing of the· ] un.;. 
~or Quarterly is also being arranged. 

. The~e i~ an issue of the little tract called 
"Bible Reading on the Sabbath and Sun
day" that is printed in a very attractive 
form. It can well be used. as a place-mark 
in one's Bible, where it is always at hand 
for study'and refe.rence. It makes a most 

f excellent outline for guidance in classes 
that are studying the Sabbath question, es
pecially classes 'of children and younger 
people. And it is a splendid doctime'nt for 
distribution in spreading the Sabbath truth, 
for it is taken almost wholly from the Bible. 
Copies .can be had by sending to. the Pub
lishing HQuse. 

Last Monday morning as we were leaving' 
· the slip at the Lackawanna ferry on our, 
way back. from Syracuse t6 New York, 
we had a cha'nce to ·see at close raf\ge the 
great ship Leviqthan, with its thousands of 

-home-coming soldiers and sailors, as it. was 
working its way with the help of. several 
tugboats into its docking quarters at Ho-· 
boken. Even among the ,mightY ocean craft 
of these days it stands out, or floats out, a 
towering 'giant among them all. The ship
ping all along the river was whistli~ a' 

. noisy glad welcome to these most deserv
ing men, 'to whom the for.ced delay of 

/ twenty-four hours' oU,tside the 'harbor, be
cause of the 'heavy fog, must have dragged 

.,' 

, . " - ". 

wearily. away 'in their eagerness to Set foot: 
again, ,o~ the ~oilof! Am~rica. ,.' . ... ' ... " 

'. . ",' 

On Sabbath eve a few of us attended at. 
Syracuse a service' in a Jewish- synagogue.: 
It was a dark rainy night"but quite a:n au
dience was pres~nt. We ",were' told that' it 
is the largest attended service of the syna
gogue, which inCludes about two hundred: 
families, as so many of the, people let busi-. 
ness interests keep them away on the Sab
bath. The opening service occupied about 
twenty minutes and the dosing service
about eight ·minute.s, both being repeated, 
in about the same form every week. Part of' 
these services 'were in English, and part in 
Hebrew, prayers, psalms and other scrip~ 
ture' with a good portion of hymns and 
musical resp6nses~ . The \atmosph~re of the 
-place ~as worshipful and reverent, and the 
people, evidently enjoyed the service. The 
sermon, or address, of the evening was 
given, on previous invitation, by Rev~ Wil
liam Clayton, the pastor of the' Syracuse 
Seventh Day Baptists Church,who spoke 
on the spiritual value' and importance of the . 
,Sabbath. . 

, ; 

In all our toiling: and sJriving in the in;.. 
. terests of our work as'a·people, we. must 
not lose sight of the main issue in life; the 
world for Christ and Christ for the world. ' 
Unless the real evangel is f eIt . in all our _ ._ 
e'fforts, we labor but in vain. Unless our , 
people are willing t9" commit themselves ' 
to' some kind of a' definite evallgelisticpro
gram, we shall fail of our highest and best 
attainments. \Vhen our pastors come be~, 
(fore their churches with plans and pleadings 
'for evangelistic efforts that shall include 
the n1embership of the . whole church, . let 
us give them our most prayerful and united 
and loyal support. , I, 

WHAT IT IS TO BE A CHRISTIAN 
In the home, it is kindness; in business, 

it is honesty; in s<;>dety, it is courtesy; .in 
work, it is thoroughness; in play, it is falr-, 
ne'ss; toward the fortunate, it is congratu
lation; toward the unfortunate, it is pity; , 
toward the wicked, it is \ resistance; toward 
the weak, it is' help; toward the strong, it 
i& 'trust; toward the penit~nt, it i"s forgive-:. 
,ness; toward God, it is reverence and love, 
and it starts with the 'newrjbirth.-William -' 
DeWitt Hyde. ' 

" 

/ 
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'A LEAGUEiOF NATIONS 
, 

. . \.. ' 
'A Message . to Christians'· from the Executive 

- Committee of the Federal Council 

SO the world. I t must be directed, by, the 
enlightened conscience of mankind. The 
heroic dead will have died in vain unless 

, The war crisis of the world has passed, out of victory shall come a new earth where- • 
:buta: world crisis is upon us. "Are we to in dwelleth righteousness. ' 
,lapse back," asks Lloyd George, "into ,the The Church has much to give and ,much 
old national rivalries, animosities and, com- to gain. It ·can give a powerful sanction by 
petitive armaments, or are we to initiate the imparting, to the new international order, 

,'reign on earth of the Prince of' Peace ?". something of the prophetic glory of th~ 
. "Shall there be a common standard of ,Kingdom of God. What is the Kingdom'of 

'right and privilege for all peoples and na- God, if it be not the triumph of Go"d;s will 
, ti0ns," President Wilson inquiries, "or in the affairs of men, "righteous'ness and ! oil. • 

shall the strong do, as they w1ll and. the peace and, joy in the Holy Spirit''? ,And 
weak suffer without redress ?'" what is this vision of a world-federation 

\ . The time has come to-organize the world . of hunlanity organized on a basis of justiCe 
, for truth and right, justice and humanity.' and fair-dealing, for the, effective and im-' 

To this end as Christians we urge the es- ,partial maintenance of peace,- if it be not 
tablishment of a League, of ,Free Nations the expression of the, Kingdom of God? 
at the coming Peace Conference., Such a _ The Church can give a spirit of goodwill, 

, league is not a mere political expedient; it without which no League ofN ations can 
is rather the political. expression of the endure. Nations have been held together 
Kingdom of God on earth. by the vivid perils and gigantic tasks ,of 

The Churcp of the Living God rightfully 'war. New bonds must be forged that will 
calls for the creation ,of agencies adequate still hold them together. This is the specjal 
to enforce law, to keep order throughout function of the church. . 
the world arid to preserve the rights of the The Church can. give the driving power 
weak and helpless. Selfish and lawless na- , of faith, withCDut which no great ideal can 
tions must be restrained .. Security and fair be realized. To doubt is to. fail; to believe 
economic opportunity, must be guaranteed is to conquer . 
to each by the ,united power of all. , "The The Church has much to gain. _ Its, mes
impartial justi~~me..ted out must involve no sage will encounter, less opposition from 
discrimi,nation Qetween thos,e to whom. we selfish nationalism. Its missionary enter..: 
wish to be/just and those· to whom we do prise will prosper as never before,' freed, 
not wish to .be just." These are matters from the blight of unchristia:n conduct of ' 
fuhdamental to the' rule of the ,Prince of the nations of Christendom. 
Peace.. . The Church will, moreover,. recover its 
' The world is now so small, the life of na- international character and consciousness. 

, tions so ,intertwined, the mastery of nature's National churches will find themselves 
' titanic. "'forces so complete, and the power ,linked in a world brotherhood. A new era 
of selfish, economic' or nationalistic groups of fellowship and co-oper~tion will dawn., 
to enslav~' whol~ . peoples and to bring The League of Nations is rooted in the 
tragedy to the entire world so dangerous, Gospel.' Like the Gospel its objective is 

\ ,that the re~establishment of the old world- "peace on' earth, good will toward men." 
order of irresponsible states has become in- Like the Gospel its appeal is universal. 
tolerable., Let us inlplore our heavenly Father, God 

We must have a 'governed world in which 'Almighty, that the, peace delegates of 
the security, and' rights of each shall rest the nations may. be guided by the Divine 
upon the conlbined strength of all. Hu- Spirit and enlightened by the Divine Wis
manity must be \ organized on a· basis of dom to the end that they may embody in 
justice and fair dealing. The law of broth- the new fabric of the world's life his right-' 

'erhood'must supersede the law of the ju'n- eous, loving and holy Will. /' 
glee , , We call, upon all Christians and ripon all 
, A league to. attain. these results must be I believers in God and lovers of man, to 
democratic in spirit' and in form. It must work and' pray with whole souls, that out 
be capable of continuous adjustme:nt to the ' of the ashes of the old civilization may rise 
advan.cing life of separate nations and al- the fair outlines of a new world, based on 
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the, Christ ideal of justice, co-operation,', pastors and all. Christians 'are urged to make 
brotherhood and service. this supject a matter of special suppfication and 

prayer. ' 
~ RESOLUTION ENDORSING A LEAGUE,·OF Let· us give thanks to God for the signal vic-

NATIONS tory he has granted' us by which the war crisis 
of the world has been safely passed. In an 

In, view of the unparalleled opportunity for our churches and Christian homes let us de-
now securing a League of Nations and a gov- voutty implore our heavenly Father that his 

' erned world, and Spirit :may guide the, counselors at the Peace 
In agreement with the appeal issued by out-· Conference to the end that with divine wisdom 

standing Bishops of the Church of England and they may ·draft those common agreements and 
by leaders of the Free Churches of Great Brit- covenants, for the' nations by which justice and 
a'in for the immediate establishment of a League fair dealing may be secured in the institutions 
of Nations, and and pra.ctices of international life. 

In harmony with repeated declarations of the Let us pray that ,the nati'ons' with which 'we 
Federal' Council of the Churches of Christ in have been at war, in overthrowing their military 
America .. urging an adequate world organiza-. autocracies may not pass into atheistic anarchy. 
tion for the attainment of justice, the main- Let us pray that all nations may learn, God's .. ' 
tenance 'of law, the preservation of order and will for the common life of mankind and may 
the assurance of permanent peace, throughout walk in his path$. 
the w'orld, Let us pray that rulers and leaders may place 

Resolved the welfare of the world above any private in-
First-' That this Executive Committee 'of the terest of individual or nation. . 

Federal Council of the Churches of Cht:ist in Let us pray that our. soldiers and sailors, our 
America heartily endorse the proposals of Pres- thinkers and our toilers, who so nobly have serv
ident Wilson, Lloyd George ,and other interna- ed and suffer~tj for the winning of the war, 
tional leaders for the immediate formation of may be guided in that continuing service essen.;. 
League of Nations by which "common stand- tial to the permanent conservation of the war's 
ards of right and privilege for all peoples and Il).ost imp'ortant 'results. 

. ., h 11 b d b h . d Let us pray that God's Kingdom may corne in 
natIOns s a e guarantee y t e Untte p'ow~r the widest relations' of men and that 'his will of all. . 

. Second-That the Administrative Committee may be done in all the earth, even as it is done 
of the Federal Council be and hereby is instruct- in heaven. 
ed, 

('a) To 'Secure from as many of the officials 
of American Churches as may be prac
ticable their· personal signatures in SUI}:
p'Ort of a League of Nations. 

RESOLUTION CALLING ON THE 
CHURCHES TO SUPPORT' PROPOS

ALS FOR A' LEAGUE OF.NATIONS 

I , . 

(b) To present to the Supreme Peace Coun
cil soon to be convened', the above reso
lution of endorsement 'by the Federal 

,Council, together with these personal 

Whereas, The establishment of a League of 
Nations that shall provide for ,every . people se-
curity, justice and fair eCOtl'omic .opportunity-,,, 
guaranteed to each by the united power of all .' -. 
i5 a vital vart of the full program of the King-
dom of'God, ' . Endorsements. " 

(c) To appoint a suitable Special Commis-
. sion representing, so far as practicable, 

the Protestant Churches of America, to 
present' the above documents to the Su
preme Peace Council. 

RESOLUTION, CALLING FOR A NATIONAL 
DA Y OF PRAYER FOR A LEAGUE 

OF NATIONS 
~Vhereas, The League of Free Nations Asso

ciation has requested the Federal Council to se
lect a day for nation-wide prayer and supplica
tion, to God that the Peace Council of the Na
tions led by his Spirit may create at this time 
the agencies needed for organIzing a governed 
·world in which justice, security and fair eco
nomic opportunity may be guaranteed to eaclt by 
the united wisdom and power of all, and 

~Vhereas, This Executive Committee has. al
ready taken action endorsing in principle the 
plans for a League' of Nations and has called . 
upon its coqstituentmembers and upon .all men, 
lovers of God and lovers of man to work and 
pray for its establishment, 

Resolved, That Sunday, January 12, 1919, be 
designated as the special day upon which all 

Resolved, (I) That this Executive Committee 
of the Federal Council requests the Commission 
on Inter-Church Federations to stress as 'One. 
of the major elements of· its immediate program 
the establishment by each local Inter-Church 
Federation of a: strong and active Department 
on International Justice' and Goodwill, 

(2) That we urge local Inter-Church Federa
tions to set up at once adequate c'Ommittees t() 
carry through in every church in its community 
suitable courses of study in regard to the' nature, 
functions and program of a League of Nations, , 
and to secure its approval by each church. 

(3) That we urge Bible classes, adult study' 
. groups and the senior departments of Bible 

scho'Ols to take time from their regular programs 
for the study of t~e proposal for a League of. 
Nations. i 

'Our Republic in its constitution and' 
laws 'is of heavenly. origin. It is not h9r~ . 
rowed from Greece or Rome .. Where wei 
borrowed a ray from Greece or Rome, 
stars and suns were borrowed from another. 
source, the 'Bible.-· Dr. Ly.man Beecher. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
. I 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 
Contrlbutlnc Editor 

, , '. 

A CHRISTMAs PRAYER 
At Christmas time the garnered fields are white, 
And every roof and haystack all bedight 
With S'llowy splendor, while afar on high 
The cawing crows sail black across the sky,' 

'Mourning for summer's store, and generous days 
gone, by. 

Who heeds? Behold, we deck the churcl~nd hall 
With clustering holly, coral-branc~ed and tall, 
With balsam;'breathing pine, and hemlock bright. 

. And where the Yule log flings its dancing light 
'We tell the old-world tales of love, and field, 

and fight. 

We give and :we are given! We pile the boar:d 
With plenteous viands of Earth's harvest stored. 
And . mid the lilting laugh.ter and the glow 
We sing a tender' caroL soft and slow, 
And kiss' our own once more, beneath the mistle-

.~~. , 

~, , 

Such is our. Christmas! . But, 0 -nod of all, 
,Bid us to heed 'thy lowliest creature's call. . 
To crown with blessing headS grief-bowed and low, 
Give of our plenty to the wide worldfs woe, 
That cruel need may cease, and brothers' love 

may grow. . \ 

Let no heart go .uncomforted today. 
May childr~n, loss-forgetting, still be gay. 
A.s thou hast -given ,us peace, give peace to all! 
BId carnage cease, and war's red banner fall! 
So shall we keep once more our Lord Christ's 

Festival.-Amen. 
-Eleanor Duncan Wood. 

Friday, January .IO,/19I9, is, the date set . 
by the Federation of " Women's Foreign 
Missionary Societies as the Annual Day of 
Prayer. In the call sent out for the ob-

-servance qf this day the question is asked, 
. "What .' does this stateme'nt mean to you?" 

Emphasis is )ea1 upon the call to women 
for the conversion-of hea.then women and 
girls, and through these the conversion of. 
the whole heathen world. .' 

This .call comes ,at a time when it would 
seem that many would be glad to respond. 
Many women have peen' observing' the 
noontime hour of prayer-intercession for 
the blessing of world .peace. Now that these 
prayers have been answered, shall we stop· 
praying? Are we not as anxious for the 
physical and spiritual welfare of those Who 
are suffering now, even though, they may 

" 

'not 'all be found within the war zone? In 
many places a few women go to the church 
to observe this day of prayer, in many more 
places it is not observed at all; May not 
all the women in our churches be awakened 
to the needs of Christianity; througllout 
the whole world? When our' prayers ar~ 
added to all the' others, as they were in the 
prayers for peace, then may we hope to lead 
the whol~ world to Christ. That is the goal 
for ,which' all Christians strive, even 
though sometinles we may think we are af-
ter something else. . . 

There have been topics suggested for this 
day of prayer, but they are merely sugges
tions, as the call reads, '~We can only sug
gest, leaving freedom for the Holy Spirit 

. to direct the irltercessions" I These suggest
ed topics cover five' hours and are as fol"!' 
lows :' 

First H our~ For our defeated enemies, 
that they may be brought ,to . thee and. 
abhor their sin in making and conduct
ing this war. For oq.rselves, that ~hile 
we may think and act with absolute justice 
we may not cherish a spirit of hatred or 
revenge;' . For' our Allies, with thanksgiv
ing to God that he has given. victory to. 
those whom he 'called to work for the free-' 
dom of enslaved people; that our neigh-' 
bars, in the Ori~nt-China, India; Japan; 
Africa, the Philippine Islands-' were united 
with us . on the side of' righteousness 
and liberty. Thanksgiving that the Holy 
Land has been released . from the. unholy 
hands of the Turks and that new liberty is 
promised to the Armenians and'. to those in 
Moslem lands. 

((Second . Hour . . For women workers in 
the Orient. The outline of our study book 
by Miss Margaret Burton willfumish won
derful suggestions. For our' union colleg~s 
and medical schools: Vellore Medical 
School,. which opened August 20; Madras 
College; Ginling College; Pekin College and 
Medical School, and the greatly needed· 

. medical school·for Shanghai. ,( See Chap
ter VI, W on~en Workers of the Orient.) 

((Third Hour. For South America' and 
l\1exico, our nearest neighbors, \yho riuist 
~ot be forgotten in 'the "passing of the' 
Bread of Life." . 

((Fourth Hour. For Africa and the Near 
East:. Egypt, Persia, Arabia, Turkey and 
Syria, with special thought for the Moslems 
who are 'to be so' deeply affected by 

, . 

! . 
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th~nges ,vrought, by' the·war. Thanksgiv-' 
. ing that instead,of responding to the cry t6 

join the holy war against QIristians,' they 
\ chose in great numbers to join with the 

~hris~ian Allies in the fight for f~eedom. 

" . 

":~tFifth ,Hour. For world reconstruction, 
beginning with the trai~ingof our chil
dren for' the Christian internationalism of 
foreign missions. For a ne\v world alliance 
based on friendship and hrothe"rhood rather 
than on political foundations. For a pro
gram for our churches great and heroic 

, enough to compel the attention and devo
tion of all Christian women For a' new 
reading and comprehension ~f the Divi~e 
plan. For a universal proclamation of the 
Go'spel, of, our Lord ,and. Savior Jesus 
Christ." 

The suggestion has been made that the 
General Boards of Foreign Missions be 
asked to unite with the Women's Boards 
in observing this day of prayer, and that 
a meeting be held in the evening for both 
men and women. If our pastors wish to ar
range for such a meeting to come at the 
time of the church prayer meeting it is 
probable that they will have the help o~ the 
various women's organizations of the 
churches. The special topics quoted are to be , 
used in union meetings 'of 1 all the women's 
mis!;,ionary organizations of the' community. 
If such meetings are held of our women, 
alone, topics of a strictly denominational' 
character will doubtless suggest themselves 
to your attention. In Milton it has been our 
custom to invite the missionary societies of 
the Congregational and Methodist church
es, an,d Y., W. C. A. to join with us in such 
a service: 'tVe have the service in the after
noon and give to each topic but a half hour, 
although the plan calls for an all-day meet
ing. It is hoped that many more societies 
will observe this day ~his year than have 
felt that ~hey could in' years past. ' 

Did you read the advertisements in the 
wejkly and daily papers at· Thanksgiving 
time ? Yes? Then surely you thought 'Of 
.the difference in the ~pirit of, the world thi~ , 
year and that of former years. I intended 
to reprint some of these, but since you al
so notiCed them I will not. But does it not 
mean som~thing when store after store buys 
space in the paper to -call the attention of 
the reading public to the fact that at this 
time we should give thanks to a kind Prov-

id~~~~ ,fo~ the" bl(~~sings '. of 'peac~}- .. r'''~ 
thl~kln$' ?i {a~ fqlI pfLge,. a4.vertisem~t in a 
011ca~0 dai1~,' put there by the greatest. 
store In that cltY.,'some say greatest ~storeof 
our country, calling the attention of the' 
reader to the reasons for our thankfulness~ 
It ~as' ,,:ell written and rang true, con
cludIng w'tth t~e statement, ,"This store will 
be closed all day tomorrow.'~ That was the 
only' advertisement of. that store' that 
paper carried that day. Not a word about 

, the things they had to sell,. nor ahout, the 
sales they had made-j ust a little Thanks~ 
giving sermon such as any, preacher might 
be proud to have, made. '1 had cut out an
other advertisement from a small daily in a 
small city, put. in by the largest store in 
that little city, and the spirit was the same 
-' thank!ul to ,God for the blessings that' 
~re ~omlng to 1!s, and ending the same way, 
Thl,~ store WIll b~ closed. all . day tomor

row. I do not remember readIng such ad
vertisements in past years. 

# .. j. 

WHEN I SAW MY'ROY'IN FRANCE 
I kncnv them-the' two million fathers of 

our soldiers and sailors. I have seen the gray 
creep into, their hair in these last months. 
If one wish were granted to them they 
~ould ~ay: "L~t us be with our 'boys for 
Just a httle whIle,! We want to know that 
they are ,well; to see the' conditions of-their>'" 
life; to spend' even a few hours in 'conver": 
sation with them.", 

That wish h,as been iranted to ,me. In 
that respect I have been favored above most' 
of the 1'\vo million fathers of our soldieJ.:s- ' ' 
for a few weeks ago I spent an evening 
with my boy' in France. ' ' _ ".. , ; 

When this country entered the war he ' 
was in France as a Young Men's Christian ' 
Association secretary, and with the other -
secretaries of draft age, he had his choice 
of returning to this country .or of enlisting , ' 
with the American forces over there. Like 
most of the others, he chose' to stay, and I 
had not seen him since he had changed the 
"Y" uniform for that of a private in the' 
ranks. ' 

Before I sailed Iwrofe him the probable 
date of my arrival, but there were delays, 
in reaching the point where ,his regiment 
was stationed. He could not know exactly 
when I would arrive and I could not tell 
him. qnly, from ,day to day on my motor ' 
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tour o~ inspection of the Association hut~, TheJie1l:tenant in charg~ was very kind 
I kept,saying to ljlyself: "Tomorrow-.per- to us.;" 'H~,,:gave J~hn tWenty-four ~ours~ 
haps tomorrow I shall' see my boy!"",' leave, and, ,all that evening and far into 

, You who have seen the great canton- ~e night, we sat and talked together. 
me~ts on ~is 'sid,e, of the water may need to I had been thinking, ~ 1. rQde along,. 
revIse your conception of a soldier's home wh,at I should say to him. I wanted to tell (" 
in France. No cantonments are erected be- him about the war as America sees and 
hind the frontline trenches. There °is 'not feels it. I had wondered wheth~r; hating 
lumber' 'in France 'for one thing, and,' if war as h,e' always had, he could put his 
th.ere were, the building of a cantonment whole' he~rt infil the fight: I wanted to 
would only invite destruction by' enemy ~ak~ su~~ that ther~ was no lingering doubt 
airmen. Our boys are billeted in the vil- In ~IS ~lnd ~hat thIS war! and the winning, 
lages.Sometimes a hamlet which held five of, It, IS for our gel!-eratlon ~e one thing 
hundred !TIen ,and women' before the war, supremely worth whIle. . :'-' 
now has in addition a thousand soldiers. I But his first words told me that none of 
saw a barn ~here eighty of our boys are the things I had expected to say; to him 
quartered, and a chicken house which was needed to be said. In his mind was only 

, the shelter for seven others! ?ne thought:' pride that he could playa part 
It wa,s through' villages like these that I In the great common struggle; eagerness to 

passed on my tQur of inspection, until final- stay with it" to see it through. I heard no 
ly, late, one, afternoon, I came to the "Y" !alk among the ,boys who are with my boy, 
hut n~ar which I -had expected to find my In France-,about the end of t4e war,/only 

. boy. Instead, there was a note from hillJ, a fixed determination that it 'must not end 
telling ll).e that he. had been ordered -to an- until it is ended right. -', 
otheF place, near the front line. It was He told me what his detail had been for 
growing dark, but we hurried on, only to the preceding two days: he had been sent . 
be stopped bya sentry, who told us that up into the' hranches of a pine tree over
we should be under shell fire l on that road looking the German lines, with orders to-

,and could· not pass there. ,- see everything and t6 report everything ... · 
I began to fear th.at I should miss seeing At first, he said, it seemed to him there 

him, after all. And he, too,· as he told me was nothin~ to see--only broken and rolling 
afterward, ha4. almost, given ,up hope, as country, WIth our trenches and the trenches 
day after day went by atld still I failed to of the enemy gashed across ·it and back 
.arrive. But our car finally drew into the of t!'te tr~nches a barren waste, ~ith no sign 
village where he was stationed, and every of hfe or movement anywhere. But watcn
father who has a son over there, will un- ing it hour after hour, he began to catch 
derstand with' what impatience I. jumped l~ttle eyidences of the presence of human 
out and, began~y inquiries. beings in the midst of that apparent empti-

When our motot entered the little town ness; here a puff of smoke; there a flutter 
Illy boy was .in the "intelligence office,'" an along the road, and over'vonder a bird 
upper, room overlooking the village street, mounting with, a shrill cry, "as if some on~ 
and, attracted to the window by the sound ?rsometfiing close at ha~d had sent it up , 
of the machine, ,he caught sight of the red In alarm. It was wonderful, he said, what 
triangle 'which is the distinguishing mark fiel50uld s.ee when his eyes were really 
placed on ail "Y" cars.'" traIned to It. There was no more fascinat-

"It's just a chance," he said to himself. ing game in the world.' ,/ 
. "Father may possibly be in that car!" And Shrapnel, had burst over his tree, as" he 
he took: those stairs two at a time-if not clung there, straining 'his eyes to detect the 
three or tour-a.nd rushed up to the chau..: hidden secrets of that waste expanse. Had 
ffeur., . . . Well, you know how your he felt any fear up there, with the enemy's 
boy,would have felt'if you had been a pos- fire about him? I asked that question not 
sible' visitoro ' , only of him but of dozens· of other, boys 

Just then I -came hurrying out of the whom I met in France. And I wish that 
commanding officer's ,headquarters and every father of an American $oldier could 
there, in the muddy street of that little have been beside me to hear their answer 
French town, ',we met-' my, b.oy and T. for, witpout exc~ption, those sons of ours: 
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fighting ~or us and' for humanity~ gave al-
. weiys the same reply. For themselves they 
had no apprehension. Their only concern 
was that the "folks at home" should not 
worry. 

"Tell them we're all right. Tell them not 
to worry. Tell them that we're- going to 
make them' proud, of us." -

That is the message your boys asked me-
to !>nng to you. . ",.. ' 

When I wa:; back in' America again I 
wrote to the parents of every soldier in my 
boy's squad. And one night, a few days 
later, I wa-s summoned from an important 
<:onfere'nce because there 'was a man out
side; they said, who insisted on seeing me. 
They had tried to put him o~, hut he wou~d 
not be' denied, and when they told me his 

. name I understood why. I had seen his 
''bov in France! '. 

I found him waiting in the hall, a rugged 
Irishman, whose work' -had, kept him 
through the day, so that he had to come at 
night. He had put on his Sunday clothes, . 
his hair' was slicked down and '- he stood 
there a bit awkwardly, self-consciously, un
certain how to begin. 

"I'm glad you've co~e," I said to him. 
"I want to tell you about y@ur boy." 

The knotted hands stretched out in
stinctively in a little gesture of appeal. ffis 
eyes flooded; his voice struggled with the 
great lump in his. throat and won through 
hoarsely: "How did he look?" ;he cried. 

. "How did he look?" 
He told me that he had three sOns in the 

war, and that he wished he had more over 
there. And I thought as we talked to
gether: "Here is American fatherhood per
sonified. In two million homes at this hour 

. of the evening twa million men s'tand,their 
workworn hands clutched tight, their hearts 
reaching out to those boys beyond the seas, 
or soon to go be.yo.nd. And in every heart 
the samet questions: uH rhu does he look ?~J 
((Is he well?" "Is he happy?" ((Is he safer" 
((Does he want for. anything?" 

I have something to say to you fathers 
·in whose hearts those questions swell
something of comfort and of reassurance. 
In the first place, you want to know about 
the man who has your boys' lives in his 
care, and I have seen him and talked with 
him. He is all that you could ask! The-

. ideals of General Pershing are your' ideals! 

, 

lie means that every boy in France shall 
be as safe and '·as·comfortable and as Well.' 
cared for as the hard business of war' will 
allow. The boys know his thought for'them 
and there is, not one of them who does not 
chee'r at the mention of I his name. 

,Your boy is living a cle~n life in France. 
Db not let-any man deceive you with ru
mors to the contrar.y. The American troops 
in our home cantobments are' cleaner', phy
sically and morally th·an they were when ' 
they were marshaled into the service. And 
.the troops in France are cleaner than those 
in the ~ cantonments-the cleanest,. most 
wholesome army the world has ever seen. 
Step by step General Pershing has pushed 
back the liquor sellers' and the· forces of 
evil from where the boys live, and' decency 
and virtue are becoming the popular thing 
in the American army~the easier, not the 
harder path to travel for your boy. i 

You can not go with him to France. A 
wise· provision of our War Deparment re
quires that only those whose serVice can 
be impersonal shall go with our boys to the 
other side. And so it pleases me to think 
that the Young l'4en's, Christian Association 
- "Y" as the boys call it-· is doing for your 
boy the things which you would want to do 
if you were there. The red trian-gle huts 
are but branches of your home. The "Y" 
is beirig father and mother to your .boy. _ 

War is a thing of bitterness and brutali
ty and sca-rs. But it is just as truly a thing 
of love, and of courage, and of triumphant 
faith. Do you remember that passage in 
"Mr. Britling Sees It Through," where he 
sits'late at night, alone with the memory of 
his boy? Finally he starts to write-and 
the words he puts down are these: -' 

"Our sons who ,have s how n us 
God. .'. ." . 

War has sQ.unded new . depths. in the 
hearts of us fathers of America. . It has . 
drawn us close to our sons.· It -has, given' 

. us a kndwledge of them and' a reverence 
for them which years of peace never could' 
have..,brought. W,:e shall come orit of this 
war worthier fathers of nobler and manlier 
sons. And we shalt" understand whY.it 
was that when Jesus Christ sought to con
vey to the world the quality of God's l'Ove 
he could express it only -with the . single 
word-Father.-. John R. Matt, in A~ricl1lJ1, ~ 
Magazine. " . 
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\alief that religioll was ~or daily use,' when 

] .

. suc~ hoccasio~sh' \, arose shBe tpreceddeadyf thoe
r punls ment Wit pr'~.yer. - ,u one· . 

some unaccountable reason she lost her us-' 
! ual poise and b,egan . to· apply" the whip. . 

REV.R. R~ ~~~ft~tt~:~E~~~MVILLElI PA. Scarcely had it touched the youngster w~en 
he exclaimed,· "Hold on, mother,' yo~ . . ~ 

E FROM A haven't. prayed." "\ . 
A NEW YEAR'S MESSAG Being b9rn of pioneer stock it was m?re 

. . LOYAL FRIEND I, in harmony with my ~ature to be movmg· 
DEAR YOUNG· :PEOPLE: Many years ago I about among things in the house or pref
heard mother say, on,e day, to my oldest s~s- erably outside the house .. The "seating 
ter' "It is tirre Martha' was tau~htto business," it seemed to me, belonged more 
write letters,'.' and requested her to att~nd properly to' the elderly people than to those 
to the matter. -I had progressed far enough .. of my age. It was in accordance with the 
in the' art;:- of· 'writing so that what I wrote . eternal fitness of things that my grand
could be' read providing the reader wasn't mother; who_ was nearing her fo~rscore 
in a hurry ... and possessed good eyes~ght, and vears should be seated with her white cap 
doubdessshe ~hought my knowledge should ~n'l' ;erenely plying her knitting needles~ 

. be put. to luse. '. . . But when I wrote those words a strange 
M y ~istet had attendeel the academ~es sensation passed over:· me, a feeling of dig

at .Albion 'and Milton, and sq was consld- nity took possession bfme a?d I murmured, 
.,' ered well qualified for·' the undertaking .. "Isn't this a wonderful thIng for a httle 

They decided I should 'Xrite .to C.ousin Ira, girl like me to say of herself?" I almost 
a former member of the family, ·but-at that felt· that I was emerging into womanhood. 
time living in Maine, his native State. The formula my sister gave me for open- _ 

I was called, from my plC!y and told to ing that letter was in general use then f~r . 
g~t myself ready to write a letter. After all friendly letters. The memory of ItS 
the plentiful use of soap, water and a co~b . monotony provokes a sm~le, yet it ~s a re-
I presellted myself for inspectio!l to .my SIS- minder of the life ()f ·that age-a hfe that 
ter in the living' room of -the ht~le ?ld log 'grows more 'and more· sacred as it 're
house, where I passed the. examrnabon fqr cedes from me, . 
work. -.' . -, It is easier to "seat myself" now than it 

According to instructions I wrote th~ was then, but it is not so easy to ~take up ~ 
family address and date at th~ top 9f the my pen"; such are ~ome: of the ~hanges 
page,skipped a line ,and proce~ded as fol- .. that have been wrought by the _ flIght' of 
lows' '. . ~- ',.' -. '. time. But as I can communicate with you 

"D~~r.Cousiri ira,. I now seat myself and in no other way -I "take IUp my pen" to send 
take up my pen to write, to you~" you my cu~lomary greetings for the !lew 

Now it had 'never been an easy matter year, and to th~m ~dd my congratul.atlons 
for me' 'to' "s6at 'myself;" nor stay there that you are liVIng In the .presen~ per.lo.d of 
when some one else had seated me ·on ac- the world's history. It IS an InestImable 

. count of'some misdemeanor. of mine. I say blessing to be young /now with the energy 
. misdemeanor' . for in those days great and determination which charCl:cterizethat 
,offenses ~er~"::punishedby the applica~ion period of life. My pulse quickens percepti-
of the' ,vhip. ,-,Some-people argue agaInst bl¥ as I think of -the' opportunities afford:-

. the use of the' whip~for training childre~, ed you for \ aiding in the. :econstructi0!l ?f 
but t have known-some excellent people In this old world-opportunltIes that are hmlt-
Illy. day,who w.ere graduates .. from that ed only by your ability to serve physically"" 
school of discipline.' - . ' mentally, and spIritually. . . ~ 

Our -family had. a' v~ry dear .friend who For more than four years the natiot\s of 
was the nlother of one child -qnly. She was the earth have been engaged in the most gi
a most lovable woman, mild, even-tempered f gantic struggle of the age~-' a struggle,0at 
and, a devoted Christian, yet she used the has called for suprenle sacnfice and herOIsm. 

- whip for correction whenever. she <!~emed Streams of blood have flowed like a mightY 
it necessary. In accordance with her be- onrushing river, and men have stood 
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aghast, wondering when the end would 
.. ' come~ But at last the struggle is over, the 

right has triumphed; yet we dare not "seat 
ourselves" in smug comfort, for the con-
. flict between good and evil is 'not yet won. . 
Man's archenemy, of whom the Kaiser was 
but a tool,' is still seeking world dominion. 
Failing to win the war he will' turn his 
-forces with greater intensity into other 

,''Channels, ~d it behooves us to gird on our 
armor for the fight ' 

. Perhaps some of you suffered depression 
, because y?U were not ,perm.itted to s~ow 
...;your herOIsm on the firing hne, but, I Im-

plore you to waste no time in sad repining 
for we have not passed the line for heroic 
-deeds. Sometimes'. it requires greater 
-courage to champion a moral principle 
when the multitude are arrayed against, 'it 

. than it does to shottlder a gun and march 
with ~l'n army to the ,battle field. 

I can not promise 'you an easy time in 
the moral conflict which began in Eden and 
grows '-more and' more tense as the cen
turies roll on, but you can not· avoid it. 
You have been conscripted with the priv-
ilege of choosing sides. ' ' 

The moral conflict does not always pre
sent the same 'front; sometimes it breaks 
out in carnage and bloodsped, but it is more 
often being fought in drawing rooms of 
wealth and luxury, or in the unpretentious 
home, or in the business office. You will 
.be·put upon your mettle; subtle temptations 
await you, for Satan more often appears 
as an angel of tight than as a hideous crea
ture with hoofs and horns. But if you line 
up on the side of right I can assure you 

. that you will not be fighting a'losing battle; 
for your Commander, who has undertaken 
the conquest of the world, "shall not fail 
nOr be discouraged, till he lias set judg-

-ment in the earth: and the isles shall wait 
for his la·w." 

\Vith cordial greetings,. __ 
MARTH1\ H.. W ARDNE~ 

\, 202 N. Washington Ave . .J 

"': . Battle Creek, Mich. 

_ THE TOPICS FOR 1919 
.' ,! We shall soon begin the study of the 
topics ~or another year. Though they have 
been· selected ,nong lines of thought quite 
similar to those in the past, nevertheless 
they will repay careful consideration. 

The editor of the Endeavorer's Daily 

, -

\ 

. Companio·n in his irtttoduction to,'tl.!at help- , 
ful little. booklet says: "The topi4s f.o1," the 
current year were S"elected by the Young 
People) Interdeno1'l1:inational Commission, 
and 'touch on many practical phases of 
Christian life and service. Two series of 
topics, 'Our Relation to God' \ and 'Our Re
lation to Others,' form sqggestive studies 
on. vital themes which, especially in these 
days, are engrossing the thought of. both 
young and old. Every topic is designedly 
broad in scope, touching life" at so many 
points that most of us will easily find'some 
thought to develop and so contribute to the 
success of.. the meetings." 

Attention iSI called to the fact that "the 
tnissionary topics fit in ~gene-ral way~into 
the program of mission study, which many 
de~omination~ have planned. fo~ the. y~ar, . 
and they \vere selected with the kind' as
sistance

r 

of a well-known leader in' inter
denominational missionary .work." . 

"A :, 

. Just here oui- societies should be re-" ' 
minded t)1at these missionary. topics fit iri- .". 
to the plan of missionary study outlined so' .; 
carefully by Maleta L .. Osborn, <?~ the 
Riverside (Cal.) society, in the SABBATH 

. RECORDER of November 25, p. 658, und~r 
the heading, "A New Plan of 'Mission .. 
Study." It occurs to the editor 'of Young 
People's Work that this is a workable 'pUm 
of study. it is definite, tells just what books 
to use, and is also graded. The book es-·~··::,_., 
pecially prep~red for use by young people 
is "Ancient Peoples! at N'€w Tasks," by 
Willard Price. The writer Qf the article 
referred to says: "This book is 'a graphic 
description of the' industrial life of South 
America, . Japan, China, the Philippines, In-
dia and" South Africa. from the point of 
view of the relation-of' Christianity to the 
needs -and opportunities among the world's 
workers." Would it not be a most inter
esting thing to know something of the in
dustrial life of the people of these coun~ 
tries? Why not plan to organize a mission' 
study class at once to fit info themissio~ary 

topic for the coming year? 
The books are not expensive, ranging in 

price from forty to sixty cents, according 
to the grage for which they are intended. 
They may be obtained either from C. W. 
Kinnear, rror Wright and 'Callender Build- "-

'ing, Los Angeles, Cal., or from the Mis-# 
sionary EducationM'ovement, roo' Fifth:. 
Avenue, N ew York. . , 
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- , LIFE' PURPOSES , . 
Clan.tlan En",eavor Topic for Sabbath Da-y, 

. Janu~ry 4. 1919 . ' 

-DAILY READI~GS 

Sunday-Consecrati'on to God - (Rom. 12: 1-2) 
Monday-Neighb~rliness . (Jas. 2: .8-9) 
Tuesday-,Clean hps (Col: ;4: 1-6) 

· Wec;lnesday-A cheerful Splnt(Prov. IS: 13-15,23) 
Thtirsday-A high character .(Ps. IS: 1-5) 
Frid~y-A life of s.ervice (2 TiI1.1. 4:. 1-8) 
Sabbath Day-TopIC, Worth-whll~ lIfe pu.rposes 

(Prov. 3: I-I8) (Consecrati~n meetmg) 

Following a custom of long standing, it 
· is . quite the, thing for nearly' every one to 
make new resolutions at the beginning of 
each new year: And this is often d01!e with 
so little Pllrpose that the matter of mak-

-
Is it not worth w,hile to begin life by re-

solving to do beautifully and well: whatever 
task comes to us, to be careless with noth~ ~ 
ing whatever'? That leads, to promoti~n 
with both· God and,men. f. 

To be of service to your' family, to your 
friends, to your church, and to your ~om
munity is distinctly worth whi1~: . Think 
of ways in which you can serve them and 
do your service with joy. 

Is is ... not worth while to give God the 
first place in our lives, to live clean cheer
iul lives, to develop noble Christia:ti char
acfers, to be neighborly and kind, serving 
always as best we may? 

ing.New ,Year's.resoluti0I1:s .has co~e-·to be VERONA CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 
look¢d upon WIth the SpIrIt of mtld sar-' WINS TWO BANNERS' . 
~asm py rt:J.any, and often with jest.. Nineteen of the young people from the 

Brit 'after all (underneath it all, I belIeve, Verona Church attended the Oneida Coun- . 
can)be seen the longing of the hum~n heart 
for' better nobler living. The' man who ty Convention in Utica on November. 23· .... 

is~'- "booz~r" resolv:es to quit drinking, the The trip had been planned by Pastor Simp
one who' is a' slave of tobC!-cco resolves to ,son, out owing to the epidemic was p6st
quit usinglt, 'the ~ one who is' profane re:.. poned until two days after his departure 
solves to quit .swearing, and there are but for his new home. , 
tew . of us who do not at the beginning of We occupied the second and ~ third seats 
each 'new y~ar tTesolve to get rid "of some from the frolit, which, by the waYI would· 
1>esetting sin. Why does the 1rtnker re- be Ian .excellent thing for us to' do' each Sab-
solve to, quit drinking, 'why does the tobac- bath in the home church. . . 
co user resolve to' quit smoking or chewing,' W ewere given a hearty welcome by .the 
why does the swearer resolve to quit swear- entertaining church and treated with court-

· ing? Why does each one of us resolve.. to . esy and kindness by all.· 
overcome'some fault? Is not .the answer The addresses were helpful and inspir
this; that'the soul longs for .higher and no- ing, the theme being, "Colabor~rs, ye serve 
bler_' thirigs, and each in turt). realizes that the Lord Christ." The so~g service tinder 
the vile things area detriment to his nobler the leadership of Rev. M. J. Buck was ~ 

· self? The New Year's resolves which we especially stirring. The convention hymn, 
make' are to- a considerable extent the, in- -.."Help'Somebody Today," was sung several 
dex to our· better selves. ·Howoften does times during the sessions.' 
sin get the victory over tis t ..' Dinner was served in the church parlors. 
.\There can. be no rea:l1y worth-while hfe_ Impro!TIptu toasts causing much merriment 
without . worth-while purposes, but so 01- were given by several of the pastors. There 
ten we g~f 3.\, wrong understanding of what were also recitations, s~lections by the or-
~e 'really worth-while things. We ne~d . chestra and Christian Endeavor. yells by 
~ carefully wejgh what are worth-whlle various societies. 

things, and help others to, do so, too. Are One of the pastors . called out, "Let's 
not some of the things suggested below the hear from Verona." They certainly did. 
worth-While things? They are from the A Christian Endeavor pennant was 

· EndeavQrer's Daily. Companion. . awarded. the society,. outside. the city of 
Resolve 4,ighly to develop every part of Utica! having the l~rgest ~ttendance, and 

your nature~ spirit'as well as body, sou1. as ' also ,one to the SOCIety havlng the largest 
well as spirit. ' Material. success is worth- total mileage to its credit. We were- pleas
less if it is not accompanied by increasing ,antly surprised'to find tha~ our society had '. 
knowle<;lgeand by growing tenderness of won the'se two pennants, and rose together, 
heart. singing the young people's rally song, "We , . 
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young folks are. Seventh Day Baptists, and 
proud we are qf the name,", etc. 

It was throug~ 'Pastor Simpson's efforts 
that our Christian Endeavor socieit- was· 
organized. During the two, year~ Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson were with us, they won the 
love and admiration of all. We appreciate 
their helpfulness and though we keenly. re
gret their leaving 'us, we wish them success 
and Godspeed in their new field of labor. 

Z. M. T. 

THE FAR LOO~, O~ "KON OF S~~EM~ 
,REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER' XXX . 
(Continued) 

HAZEL RUTHLEDGE went, to Ethel's one 
ev~ning, at her request, finding' her alone 
whIch was unusual. It will be remember

edthat Hazel was from New Jersey and her 
people were Seventh Day Baptists of the, aver.., 
age, type, which means that they were not as . 
strict, in its obsetvan~they should be nor 
as zealous in giving' very., -early instruction in 
the home, that would make the children intelli-

A, MESSAGE TO COMRADES OF THE gent, capable Sabbath-keepers~ To' be sure they 
w~re what is called loyal a~d did nothing to 

QUIET HOUR " b;mg real rep.roach uRPn theIr faith, as m~n 
DEAR QUIET Hb

l 
UR COMRADES'. VIew these thIngs. They went to church and' 

gave of their means to support the, cause of 
December with Thanksgiving and Chiist- truth as held by them. But, as is too common 

mas is called the Quiet Hour month;, so I they deviated now and, then from ,strict, con~ 
scientious observance of the fourth command

chose. this month to send you my message. ment, and often used the Sabbath for a holi-
This year we' prepare for the Christmas ,day, for visiting, and all that. If pressed by 

season with a newer and deeper' vision of some controversialist to defend the. fait~, they! 
th h 1 1 · d .. "Gl would, have been unable to do so mtelhgently 

e ~aven y ~u btu e sIngIng, ory to and scripturally, save by the usual quoting of 
God In the hIghest, an4 on earth peace, the commandment. Of the history of the Sab
good will toward men." ',We should in-4 bath and t?e people who ~ad observed it, through 
deed glorify God for the peace which he the centurIes, the~ had made. no study. ~thad 

. d " b . not been thesubJtctof famIly conversatIon or 
has glv~n the' worl. Let us, In 0 serVIng s~udy, as religious subjects were not often freely 
.our QUiet Hour, pray for those who are to <:hscussed. Thus Hazel' was a nominal Sabbath
determine the terms of peace, that they, keeper. b.ecaus~ her. parents were, but 'had no 
too may be guided by' the heavenly light. real spIrItual Ide.als. or . knowledge o!' the yalqe 

. , . . . of the Sabbath InstItutIOn. Shebeheved It ~lI 
There are at thiS tIme many. aching hearts, right and was a me~ber of her Qome ~hurch and 
not only for loved ones lost In war, but for an average good gIrl. J 

those taken from us as a result of the in- "Co!lle in, Hazel. How fresh, you 10'ok; and 

.. ~'.. . 

.; , 

,_ .. 

, " : ", 

f " 

fl 1\1 th h· h' h' h the picture of health. / Health' is, better than 
uenza. ay ey ave t e peace w IC beauty, though you have' that. The' third de- .- .... ,,_. 

God alone can bestow upon them. sirable thing is said to be. 'well go'tten wealth' 
Press forward, Comrades, there is work and, that, perhaps may come ~ later on. For the 

ahead which needs clean lives, clecrr minds, . fo.urth ,you have ,'the pleasures of youth. among 
. . 'd ' . frIends.. That has been a constant blessmg for 

and WillIng hands. There are angers In you whIle here at Salem has it not?" 
our societies and personal lives that must . "Yes, Mrs. Barber, I have had the grandest 
be conquered with prayer .. Religion in the tImes "and the most f:iends here ever since I 
future is aoing to be fuller and more sin- entered college. It will be. a day for weeping 

h • . when I have to leave," repbed Hazel. ' 
cere, but t? what extent depends parttally "We~l, don't cross that bridge before', yot~ 
on us, QUiet Hour Comrades. Are vou reach It. Most troubles are creatures of mor;" 
going to-be steadfast and true? We can, bid imagination, many real ones we brip.g on our-

. th fflC 11 W "L k selves, and those God permits are for onr dis-
USIng e motto 0 arro. ~st, 00 up, cipline and good. There are troubles that are 
and laugh, and love, and hft. not evils. Even blindness like Milton's may 

Just a word to Christian Endeavor presi- enabh: us to see more beautiful things, and deaf
dents. Will you s.ee that the name and ad- ness ltke Beeth.oven's cause us' to he/ar harmonies 

. . of heaven," sald Ethel. .' . 
~r~ss of ,Your QUIet Hour superIntendent "I· am not seeking trouble just now, but sorne-
IS Immediately reported to me? I t would however since you said you had something im
help to eliminate errors if your society will pottant to say to me, I have b~en imagining 
retain the sanle superintendent for several eVIl. VYhat ha~e I d(:me or said that caused 

- . you to make thIS appomtment ?" , ' 
terms. '''Don't be uneasy, Ha~l, but what ·1 say' is 

Jil ours :in the work, p~ompted by my love for you and for your 

'Dubois, I dO-., 
December 13, 1918. 

V ERN A FOSTER. future happmess and usefulness. You have 0'£-
. ten confided in me and I trust you have found 
,me a real friend;" 

"You have been a precIOus friend; Mrs. Bar-

\. ' 
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ber, and' though you are so much younger ~han daily in submissive prayer that you might ever 
my mother; 1 am ashamed to say that ,I have abide in, him and obey him?", , 
never'taken her into my confidence more than 'Hazel':blushed and "stammered. "1 confess 
y6u. Somehow my mother,' as good as she that pray~r is . not my 'habi~, though 'I j'oin in 
is.} has ~eyer had' heart to hea'rt talks with me the Lord s Prayer whenever 1 am with those 
on any, subjects' of importance. Life' at home who repeat it. And I have not made the Bible 
has gone on smoothly' and everything has come much of a study. , , I 0ften think 'I will, but 

somehow I 'dQ not get the ti~e." . 
as a matter of co~rs~. My parents have in-' "Did you not sing in our choir last Sabbath" 
dulged me in everything they ~ould afford ,and 'Take time' to be holy'? Did it n'ot meim some

. we have had no serious troubles. That is one ,thing to you when you sang?". 
reaSon I am beginning to fear that some trouble "It. si~ply: meant that I was trying to d'o, my 

.' is reserved for me later on. 1 can't get it out best In smgmg as a part of the service, and as 
o£ my mind the past few days." I just now look at it, the devil whispe'red to me 

"It is true," said Ethel, "that sO'oner or later that 1 sang sweetly and was praised for- it." 
some unavoidable difficulty comes to each one. "Too many sing for personal praise and not 
We expect that. But we ought to be forearmed to praise God, But does it. not pay to take 
as well· as forewarned and make it all turn to time to be holy, or to seek the divine help for, 
~ut good. It' is then that one of two things all thirigs? But now to the point. You are' 
results:, we permit ourselves to be resentful

l

, and engaged to marry Donald Carlton, are you not?" 
sour and discouraged, or we are the more noble, "W:hy, ~r-yes, why? Is he not a, fine young 
more hu~ble, more spiritual, more trustful. And man ?" , 
where is this difference? ' It is inside of us. It '''Yes, as 'mel} average, in fact he is above 
is the foundation we are building now that 'is the average in most respects as the world views 

,to meet the winds and floods that will test us. it He is moral, he has splendid talents, he 
Our house will stand or fall according to our has ,laudable ambitions ,and in view a useful 
foundati"on. Remember what was said in the life as a citizen." 
chapel talk the' other morning? What will that ,"Then what more could a young woman ask 
subconscious influence do for ybU ?And that in a man when there are so marry miserable 
is jUst 'what I want to bring to your attention tobacco-soakecL fellows' and aimless ones? Would 
tonight, though in a matter not hinted at in col- you have me an, old maid ?~' asked HazeL 
lege and there has been little of preaching that "There are worse things than being an old 
touclies the p'oint I have in mind. I would. maid. Better be an old maid a' million years 
that our pastors did say a little more about it. than marry the best man on earth if that would 
Hazel, let'sget at it gradualiy and in a way that lead you to disobey God and 'forsake" his com-
will lead to sound CO'Ilclusions. You are a mandments.How does that strike you?" 
Christian, of course?"" " "But how could Don lead me to forsake God?" 
, "I am trying to be, why do you' ask that?" "He does. n'ot obey God himself.' He has been 

"What is the authority you, have for_ the Chris- here nearly three years now and has tacitly ad-
tian faith?" . mitted that we are right as to Sabbath observ-

"The Bible, 'of course. No other source." ,ance and; yet has nO intent\on of living up to 
"What God commands is authority?" that convictiop or making it a real study that 
"Certainly, and if We love him we will find he' may know the will of God and be rooted· and 

it most desirable, and a pleasant duty to obey." groun4ed in the faith delivered unto the saints." 
"Well," said Hazel, "but ~hat may lead' you to ,He is the son of a minister· who is bound to 

diffe1lent plans for your future if you really be- error on this question. H~ says he will never 
lieveit.Would you be willing to change a do anything to displease his father. But God 
plan you might have now if obedienoe to God says, 'Obey your parents in the Lord.' When 
made it needful ?", parents do wrong and' the son knows it he is not· 

"I hope so, though'l fear th~ effort would be bound to follow' in_ that wrong. If men· did 
hard perhaps." . . that always, Christianity would never make 

"Does God consult our convenience, or per-.. progress in the world. If you marry Don he 
sonal preferences, in' mapping out ,our course '0£ I will take you far away from Sabbath influences . 
action, or. has he the wisdom to direct us for and you will gradually, if not suddenly, forsake 
our highest good when we nlay not see the way ,the law 0'£ God. . 'He that knoweth' to do good, 
as clear ,as' .we ',wish ?" and doeth it not,' to him it is 'sin.' ~Sin is· 

"His laws 'a'i7e"imm\1table and unchangeable, no the transgression, of the law.' 'The wages of 
matter ,what we think or desire. At least that sin is death.' God makes no exemptions. One 
is what the preacher said recently." sin is as hateful to him as another and one sin 

"Supp'ose you or I tiad made a plan thought- leads to anotqer. Sabbath-breaking is a sin as 
lessly or ignorantly, that we later' found to be' much as the 1lreaking of any other command'
dangerous and a temptation to lead us, away ment. They tell us~ that keeping the Sabbath 
from him and his truth, would we change it, . will not save us. But will breaking it save us? 
though it cost us a struggle and interfered with' Will sin save us? Is there salvation by faith 
the dearest obj ects of life?" asked Ethel. . . tor the person who knowingly disobeys God? 

"I fear 1 might not stand that, test, but what, ,Nay, verily, not until ,he repents of that sin. 
are you driving at?" , . . . You may lead a respectable life and be honor~d 

"You'll ,see in a moment. In otHer to do of then and probably have worldly honor and 
God's'· will ,'we, should study to know it as re- prosperity'and yet be living in direct disobedience 
vealed in his Word. Have you studied God's and unsaved as a' result. And now, Hazel, is 
word "carefully and conscientiously and been your time to avoid that. See Don and put .this 
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ri~ht up to .him plainly and. forcibly and if he 
will not submit to God's truth, no matter what 
he may be otherwise) he' is not a true child of 
GC?d and you are in danger now of apostasy and 
ruIn." . 

"W,hy;- Mrs.' J?arber, 40 you put it that way? 
Is not .that a httle hard on the people who in 
everythmg else se.,m to be God's children?" ask-
ed . :ijazel anxiously. _ . . 

"That is just the' way I put it and there is no 
· .' other logical and scriptural conclusion. I am 

not j"udging men, God does that. He knows 
their hearts and their knowledge and ignorance. 
If ~hey know and will not obey, what does the 

'Scripture teach? If they can know and refuse 
to know, when they are asked to search what 
is the conclusion? ,Ignorance of a hum~n law 
does not excuse the violator in the. t!-yes. of the 
judge and jury. How about the higher law of 
God? But I am willing to say that no doubt 
God makes a distinction between the ignorant 
and those who know. . I think he does. 'But 
the times of this ignorance God winked at but 
now commands all men everywhere to repenC 
or something to that effect. Ignorance leads t~ 
error; to idolatry; to alienation .from God' to 
sinful lusts; and is no excuse for Sin, so ;ays 
the Bible. Take these passages and' read them 
at your leisure: Matthew 22: 29; Isaiah 44: 19; 

· Acts 17: 29-30; Ephesians 4: 18; I Thessalonians 
4: 5; 1 Peter I: 14; Leviticus 4: 2; Luke 12' 
48. Here is where thousands err and go astray: 
and here is where Seventh Day Baptists become 
apostates.N ow I have spoken plainly, Hazel. 
It is the dt,ty of Sabbath-keepers to speak to 
each other like this when a brother or sister is 
in dan&er. It d'oes not make' one feel good, 
but feelIng good is not especially necessary when 
a soul is in danger. . Don must c'ome to God 
in the matter of the Sabbath before you marry, 
him or he will be your 'spiritual ruin if you. 
marry him. Take your choice. You will have 

· !o choose betwe~n ~im and God probably, and 
If you choose him In preference; that is idol
atry and a sin that must be repented." 

Hazel put her hands to her face and wept 
bitterly, but said, '''Oh, I can't give him up now, 
we have gone too far. I just .can't." 

"Yes, iny have gon'e too far in error. That 
does not change the fact before us and the eter
nal conse' uences. You must make your choice. 
Thnugh it $lay you, trust God and do right." 

"It would kill me, Mrs. Barber. I could not 
live." . ' 

"We don't have to Jive in the sense you use 
t~e 'Yord: It is bette~ to die, die a martyr, than 
bve In sm. But you d not die. Later on you 
would see the matter in the light of precious . 
truth and be happy in God's love and care. One 
man, however nice, should never be permitted 
to destroy a woman's life and happiness. God 
does not plan it that way. A true woman can 
love more than one man when that love is' in 
. harmony with God. See Mrs.' Saxe. She loved 
a man intensely arid the day of the wedding was 
s~t when he told her point..;blank that he'd have 
none 'of her kind of religion as he termed it'; 
that. God was not as ~articular as she thought; 

. -~d at onc~ she gave hlI!1 up. and never regretted 
'It, though It cost her at the tIme ~ys of anguish 
· and tears and heartaches. But today she is 

hallPY with h~r, loyal. family and blessed· as 
.~he" never would have "been with the man ,she 
first loved. No, Hazel, it 'p~ys in the long run 
to, kee~ very near the great heart of GOd. and' to. . 

. obey him at any and all costs. Thiilkit over 
dear. . Pray over it subm.issively. I. have' madJ 
you very sad, I knew I. should, but it is for YO,ur 
best, good. '. Good mght. I love you, girl. 
Don t stay' a way because of, this night."" 

Hazel went back to her room heartsore. Never 
had she thought of this before. Would she· 
meet the test? Probably not. The foundation - ~ ... 
was not· there. 

On' their way back. to their room that' eve
ning, Kon 'and" Don fell, into convers'ation . over 
Hazel. .'.-- ." 

".1 say, Don, you ought to settle your· religious 
belIefs bef~re you marry that girl, and settle. 
them right.". ./ 

"'VVell, what is wrong, chum? ..- The Sabbath? 
I . expected you'd get at that I guess it will 
get settled all right with her." . 

"Have you talked it over together frankiyand 
agreed to abide ·bYv.the Bible and not your pa
rental teachings of the customs of . the day ?'~ 
asked Kon. . 

"Oh, just hinted at it a few tim~s, but Hazel 
doesn't seem fa care much about her Sabbath 
and I can't. displease my father,' in . the matter" 
replied Don.. . , -' 
. "Possibly Hazel may not care SQ much about 

·-1t, but you. as her suitor have no right to drag 
her from a tr~th she' has been taught and which 
you well know now, after all that we have dis
cussed about . the qhestion, aiJ.d your-admissions. 
I~'s bad enough for a fellow to quench the Spirit. 
himself and go contrary to . his convictions but 
it is doubly worse to take another along with him . 
in disobedience. Suppose, on your theory Hazel 
will not displease her father, then what?' H'ow 
can two walk together except they be agreed? 
Pretty difficnl~ problem, Don. No f.amily jars. 
worse thanrehglOus clashes. And she will have' 
the better of you. But· supposing that you build 
a home with this disagreement between you,- what 
of possilfe children? It doesn't. help children 
any to' see parents disagree. . It is mosf liable 
!? make them unbelievers. Another very . se
nons matter for you to face." 
"~ut if. Hazel turns to walk )\lith me,. th_e'll the 

famIly Will be all r!g'ht,'" said' Don... . . '. 
_ "No. family can be, all right "when in error 
a~d wh~n the mQ\her knows she has compro
mIsed W1t~ wrong m order to have an apparent 

.harmony In the home. Compromises are most 
dangerous all around. As to "our father, God 
says to you the same as to one of the disciples, 
'What is that to thee? follow thou me.' \iVhen 

. in et~rni~y 'your father sees, as he .. ' will, that he 
was 111 error he would rejoice to know thaC his 
son' did bet~er than he and em:braced a funda
mental truth. Every son ought to be ·an im
provement on his father in every way, with his 
better advantages and accumulated light," said 
Kon. . ,-

"·Sh~ck§. Kon! You are too 'serious over this. 
1 admIt tbat ·as far as I have looked· into this· 
Sabbath quest!'on, the Bible sustains your ~'view 
as to the day to keep; but do you suppose -that ~ 
my father, a minister of the gospel and a devout 
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. ~tudent ,6f tlie Bible, who has preached so' faitn- they are. Then 'you must" have' ability to w'eigh 
fully for years1 is going to be lost because he then:t,!ree .£rQll1 all ,prejudic.~, .and .::r~ach.'~ 'con~ 
does not keep Saturday? 1 don't believe ·it. And CltlSIOlL' Fmally, there must .be ~Jhe "strength of 
if he is all. right, I can be." . charaGter to carry out thesec'Onc1usions, or 

4'Don, you have the wrong view of such mat- rather mental determinations.· The' trouble: withl 
ters. God is going to judge men by the ·light even the theologians is that they· are obstinate,. 
they have had and the spirit of 4-obedieqce they stubborn, opinionated-I mean too many are.' 
have. If your father from circumstances has That is what' prevents unity of belief and con
not the knowledge and light you have-and that duct. That man is weak w.ho is obstipate, no. 
is a fair proposition-'You have no right to do. as matter how profound. in scholarship. he is~· Ob
he does ~when you know he is in error. -1 can stiilacy will not change an opinion or habit~ 
not say, what God will do with men~\\\l:lO were Stub1;>ornness shows' ignorance, and all wil1ing~· 
brought up in error and who, though intelligent ness to listen to reason is locked out entirely. 
in other matters, were not in this or some other Religious. 'stubbornnes~, of which there is a vast 
truths, but \.went along accepting old mold¥ doc- deal, refuses to recognize facts 'of 4istory and 
trines'that were un scriptural ; but if the man has Biblical statements. . He who is ,opinionated is. 
received any clear light;on it and then ref~ed to conceited. That destroys strength of character~ 
go farther, h~ is not an honest seeker· after truth Parents have done most for their 'children, help
and not an honest preacher, I don't care how ing them to decide great truths when they have 
well he preaches or how much other truth he pro- . c~refully trained them to think, reason, kee~ 
claims.' He is deceiving himself, and thousands humble, avoid conceit,. overc'ome obstinacy, -and 
are. deceiving· them.selves. I would not set my- ·d.ecide matters on ·facts preiented. I -suppose 
self up as'a teacher of your father or you, but T onr college course here also has that in view 
kn'ow what the" Bible teaches on these matters from what our president has often said in 
and' can see what is dangerous ground to be on. chapel. But here we are at home." 
Jesus himself. came not-to condemn men but he So ended' the talk. Would anything Kon had 
assures. us that the word he speaks will judge said to his friend result in good? He C'ould 
them. Wlhat. theni-s. his word? Not your fa- not tell, ,but he felt better for having spoken 
ther's' or my- father's word, but. the Word of his convictions. . . . .. 
God." , . . < • (To be continued) ~ 

"Now,Kon, w'ould you have me give up all 
my great-plans for the future;"a~d a wife I 
want; and success in life, just for the matter THE LITTLE CHRIST IS 'COMING DOWN 
of a 'day on which to worship?' . It; does not The little Christ is coming down 
seem the matter of importance you make it." Across the fields of snow; 

"Why, Don~ you have a poor conception of The pine ! trees greet .him where they stand~ 
success. It is .the world's view and not God's. The willows bend to kiss his hand, 
No tife "is a success that. does not take God into The mountain laJirel is ablush 
partnership' and .obey his 1aws. Don't can me' In hidden nooks, the wind, ahush 
a mere 'legalist' but you, know that love is- al:.. . And tiptoe, lest the violets wake 
ways' evidenced by ·obedience. . The. Bible sets .Before' their time \. for his sweet sake.· 
that forth very plainly. As a rule, real sUC-· The stars, down dropping,' form a crown 
cess has nothing to do with ~oney or fame, Upon the wai~ing hills below,-
for those things are incidentals or rewards. If The little Christ is· coming down 
God rewards. you with 'money or fame, give Across the fields of snow 
him the praise and be very humble, but the av- I 

erage, successful man has neither riches nor The little Christ is coming down 
fame.'. Success is doing th,e thing most Across the city street; 
important and- most worth' while in life. The wind blows coldly from the north,. 
The' kitchen maid is most successful in -His dimpled hands are. stretching forth .. 
life i~ she does w~l1 her work. Lonk at Jerr:y And. no 'one knows, and no one ~cares. 
Reynolds out here 1J1' the country. That man IS, The priests are busy with their prayers,. 
a success and yet he just barely, gets a living. The jostling crowd hastes on apace, 
·But he 'docs well all he does and gives the world And no one sees the pleading. face, 
an honest quart of milk and of best quality, a.ni None hears the. cry as through "the town 
his potatoes; are prime. He makes his work a He wanders with his small cold feet,-_ 
,religion. . You. and .Hazel will be'a success ~f The little Christ is coming down -' 
you c'o-operate and work honestly together, obed~- Across the city street. 
ent to God's laws. The leading industries here -Harriet F. Blodgett.' 
seem based on the principle' of co-operation and ' 
not competition and trying to succetd by de-
stroying, others. That is succes~," said Kon.'- I doubt if there is any lesson more essen~ 

. '~Wel1, when we are married we will decide. tial to teach in an industrial democracy 
these matters" . I'k . th th I th .. . f '1 "N "11 t D .' If .. h t th I e ours an e esson at any at ure 

. 0, you WI no, 011.. you ave no e '. h '. . b I· f· h 
spirit and love of God to . deci1e now., .you wil~ to. traIp t e aver:=t~e clttzen to . e Ie . In t e 
not then. Now is the tIme- fo deCIde .. You thIngs of the Spirtt no less than thIngs pf
are <1:eciding o~ !he decision of your father,. ~nd the body, must, in the long run, entail mis~ 
that IS not deClSl'on based upon facts. DeCISion f h . . ·bl . d' '. 
i.s a faculty to be cultivated early. in life, I· find. ortune, s o~tcom]ngs. POSSI e IsasteT 
It is best cutlivated by first lookmg at facts as upon the natton.-.-Th.eodore Roosevelt.· 
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. THE GIn OF LOVE 
, ~, , 

"Tell me a story, mother," 'and Mildred 
nestled down in her mother's lap for her 
usual good night -talk. 

Mother smiled down at the eager little 
face, ,and said: "What'shall I tell· you to
night-about giants, or fairies?" 

, But here Mildr~d interrupted with, ''IN 0, 

mother; real live boys or girls and Christ
mas, for lean hardly wait for Santa to 
come." . 

"Well dear, l think I ,viII tell you a 
story I 'love more than any other Christ
~as story, except' .the one about the Olrist 
Child, there is none other as dear as that, 
is there, my ,daughter?" and the eyes grew 

'soft and tender. as the little girl whispered~ 
~"N 0,' mother." , , 

"In a city far away stood a' very large 
,stone church. The walls were covered with 
vines, and it was so beautiful that· people 

'cp'me from -far and near to see it. As you 
.came up its massive stO'ne steps, and stood 
looking, in at the door, you could sc~rcely 
see the magnificent organ; it was so far 
away.' But I am not going to take time to 
tell about all the wonderful windows, and, 

, 'Other beauties, for I want you to look up 
.at the belfrey which seems to touch the 
'Sky. It contains the' most wonderful 
-chimes in the world, but, and here is a 
strange thing, no one living had ever heard 
them, 'but one old, old man. He said when 
bis mother was a little girl, she had heard 
them ring. They rang only when the most 
precious gift, in the world had been given 
to the 'Christ Child. No, dear one, I can't 
tell' why no 'one ever gave that gift now; 
perhaps because they loved money and the 
pleasures of the gay city mqre tha~ they 
loved the dear Christ. J 

"I t ,vas almost Chdstmas,' and all over 
the great' city rich and poor were talking 
,of the gifts they would bring to the church. 
Hearts .grew prouder as they would think 
perhaps their gift would be the, one to be 
talked of because they would make the bells 
xing. t 

l'In· a poor part of the city lived Pedro 
and his little ,brother. They were, often 

, ~ 

. hungry; they ~ard1y, ever lmew what it 
meant to be" warm,' 'and never knew a ", I 

mother's love. Theyiovingly, talked of the , 
dear Christ Child, 'and each night and 
morning gazed with reverent eyes at their 
one tr~asure, the picture you love of the 
Madonna, and how they ,did long to' give ' 
some' gift, for, they loved him so. 

' "The day before Christmas· was cold, 
and sno*ing.Pedfo and little brother C 

had tried all day to earn a 'little money 
,cleaning walks or run~ing er~~nds but 
every one was too DUsy even to notice them. 
So sadly "they started~home, when Pedro. 
saw right in front of him a penny. 

." '0, Pedro,' said the little brother, 'let's ' 
get us two of these rolls.' , , . 

"Pedro looked longingly at the window, 
but shook his head, saying, 'Little brother, ' 
if we do, we will have no gifL for the 
Ch · " , nst. 

"The tears rolled' ,down the little boy's 
face as he said, 'Let's go home, Pedr<;>.' 
They went' upt:o their lonely attic room, ate 
a dry- crust and, cuddled close under' the 
ragged quilts to.' get warm and forget 'they 
were hungry., ' 

"Early ,Christmas. morning they started 
bearing their gift. As ,they,.y~Tere 'passing 
a fence, Pedro stopped, 'Little brother, did 
yo.u hear that moan? Some' one must' be 
out in the cold, 'and sick.' Looking closer 
they s'aw a poor woman lying in the snow. 
Pedro knelt down and tried to rouse her 
but in vain. Finally he said, 'Little brother, 
go to the church ; give our gift to the Ch~ist 
Child and then bring some one to help me.' 
'But, Pedro, you want to come, too/ , 

"Tears came to Pedro's eyes as he said : 
'Yes, but I don't believe the ,Christ. Chi1d 
would want me to leave this poor woman. 

. '''The church was bright' with ,flow:ers 

1 \ ':. 

" 

and music: All, the beauty of . the ,city was 
there. The king passed up to the altar bear
ing his gift upon a golden plate; and people 
listened and said, 'Surely , the bells I will 

/ 

ring now.'But, they did not ring. The 
queen came next, and surely no,on,e could, 
have a more beautiful gift, but the bells, 
were silent. And so one by' one all the 
gifts were laid on the' altar,\ and, disap-: . 
pointed, the people began to' leave the 
.church, when, l1ark! the, bells began to: 
ring. It sounded like t~e angels' voices on 
that first glad Christmas mom. The people 
stopped and turned to look, thinki~g itmust' 
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I ' .. '. . b . h .. generous contributi0!ls than they have ~ad~ 
! be .indeed. a gift -from -heave~, .ut to t e~r - heretofore to sustam through the wmter 
s~iPrise they saw h~ giver 0; gtft. But If . months' those, who, throitg~ no 'fault. of 
you and I had' been ~ere, httle daugh~er, their own, have been left m a starvmg~ 
we -would have seen httle~ brother kneeling .shelterless conditidn, and to help re-es
close to the altar with uphf~ed fa~e ,full of tablish these ancient and sorely oppressed 
rapture, listening to the Chr~st Chl.ld s mes- people in their form~r homes on a seIf
sage to h~m ~!te,r he had. given, hiS all-A supporting basis. 

, . 

gi ft of Love. " " , , ( Signed) ,WOODRO.W WILSON_ " ~iiidred gave a long sign of c0Il:ten~ as. , 
her. mother fini~hed. Then. ~he s.ald In a. The lVhite House, , 
low ~voice: "0 mother, I .wlsh I knew al~ N ovemb'lr 29,1918. 
about how ,the' Christ Chtld he~ped ~hem, 

. d t as '<ENDORSEMENTS FROM' PU~LIC' MEN' do you suppose Pedro eve~ Imag!ne 1 w . ' 
- their ,gift ,that made the ?eUs "flng? I do I am very gla~ to &"ive my hear~ endorse~ 
. want to know so map.y thmgs. ment to the work ~hlch the ~encaI! ~hm-

'. ''Well, illY daughter, ~ome day we sh~ll mittee for ~rme~l1an .and Synan Rel~e as.. 
tr ahd 'visit'Pedro and httle brother again, been, and IS dOIng In Wester~ ASIa. I~ 
bJt. tonight' we will leave them and ~?ly. has pr~bably. been- the largest smgle facto~ 
car ' ,'- with us ~he message of the bells. -, ' in keepIng ahve IIJany thousands ~f deport , 

. AdZ,ted by, Mrs.' S .. W .. Ormsby, from, ed women and c~11dren of the subject race~. 
. "Why the 'Chimes ; R<mg," by. Raymond . of Turkey, a~~ It~ pr~s~nt program <lff \~_ 

Macdon'ald Alden. ,lief and rehablhtahon IS worthy of the u " 

, A PROCLAMATION 
For -~~~e than thn~e years 'Americ~ 

.' phiianthropy 'has be.eq ,a l~rge factor In 
keeping alive Armenian, Synan, Greek a~d 
other exiles' and refugees ?~ Western ASia., 

On· two "former occasions I, .have ap
pealed to the American people_ In ' beha~~ 
of these homeless sufferers, whom the VI 
cissitudes of war .a·nd, massacre had brought 
to 'the extremest need. ' " . 

,The .r~sponse' has been p1?~t' ~ene:ous" ' 
but now the period. of, reha~lhtabQn 1~ at 
hand~ Vastly larger sums wIll be, reqUired 
to' res'tore these once prosperou~, but now 
impro:vish~d, , refugees. to their forme~ 
homes tha~ w~re requlre~ mere~y to sus 
tain life iIi their desert exlle., . 

It is.' estimat~d that about 4,000,000 Ar-· 
nlenian, Syrian, Greek an~ other ~ar suff~r
ers 'in theN ear East Will req\11re o~tslde 
help to' sustain them through the wln~er. 
Many of them are now hundreds of .ml!es 
from'their homeland. The vast m~Jority 
of. them: are helpless' women and chlldren, 

, including 400,000 orpha~s~ .' , ' . . 
,The American Committee for R~l~ef In 

the ·N ear ,East is appealitlg fo: a minimum 
ot$30,<XX?,000. to b~ subsc~lbe~ January 
12-I9~"'I919;WlthwhICh to meet the most 
utgent'needs"ofth~se people. , ' 

I, therefore, again call upon the people 
of the 1United States to make even more 

'est possible support. 1}OBERT LANSING. 

, With all my' heart I wish you Godspeed: ,,' 
in the work of relief you have undertakeIb 
in Western Asia., , , . 

1 'THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

You can be sure that the mon~¥,. what.:: ' 
ever, is given, will be. properly admlnlstere& 
for a people that need, It' sorely. 

WILLIAM HO'VARD TAFT. 

In ~pite of the rupture ~f ... relations be-
tween the United States -and T~rkey the re-
lief work was fortunately' carned on most 
effectively through reliable agents al1!0ng'
the Arnlenians,' Greeks~ : and SynaI?;?-' 
Thousands of ·lives have been and are .shll 
being saved by the effo.rts of the A.~nencan: 
Committee for Armenian and Synan Re-
lief. HENRY ~10RGENTHAU. 

Out of the horror and night1nare through, 
which these people have' passed comes ~he
gratifying word that we can be of a?~lst-
ance that our efforts will prove aValhng,. 
and fhat we can share with them t~ebounty 
which, we as Americans, have ~nJ~yed for' 
years., Th~ work done by this .cOin~lttee has .. 
been n10st unselfish and effectIve under con
ditions of great pers0r:tal sacrifice. May
America respond to theIr appeals. 
, CHARLES E. HUGHES.' 
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'OUR WEEKLY SEIlMON 

FOR THEIR SAKES 
REV. AHVA 'J. C. BOND 

, Text: And for their sakes I sanctify 
myselfj that they themselves also .,.ooy be 
sanctified in truth. John 17: 19. 

The richest, fullest life ~ur earth has 
ever known was the life of Jesus. This is 
true. when w~ stu.dy it from the viewpoint 
o! ,htm who hved the life. ' In spiteoi' the 
~ardships which he, was called upon to un
dergo, and. the sorrow through .. which he 

\ ~ad t~pass, the o~ercoming life 'of . Jesus, 
lIved In the conscIousness of' his Father's 
'app~o:ral, was deeply joyous. True his 
:sensItIve flesh suffered the pain of the 
-cruel. nail wounds, but he who could for
get hIS own hunger in bringing salvation to 
the hea:t .of one woma'n, could - triumph 
over I?aln In the consciousness of a world 
salvatIon wrought out on the cross True 
the .. disappointment that he felt on ~ccount 
of ~i~ rej ection .b:y his '. own grieved his 
senSttIve and lOVIng spirit, but he whose 
love encompassed the race could find su
prem.e joy in the fellowship of one repent
ant stnner. \Ve 'who have tasted the joy of 
u~selfis~ sen,~ice intermittently rendered can 
~atntly Imagtne the holy satisfaction of a' 
l~fe constant,ly liy~d on that high level. The 
1Ife of Jesus \vas satisfying. 

Certainly no life can be compare'd to that 
-of theJ\iaster in the richness and the ful
'ness of its blessing to others. Perhaps no 
-se!of Inen ever followed a leader more 
fatthfully.than the disciples of Jesus fol- , 
10wed thetr J\:Iaster. Certainly men never 
followed another from whom flowed such 
"Swe~t joy in felI~wship or like power to 
domInate the paSSIng present by a bouyant 
:an~ eternal hope. And that trickling stream 
,~htch at its beginning made glad the 'Gal
Ilean gorg~s . has ~lled the earth bringing 
everyw~ere .IIfe, hfe ~ore abundant,-the 
,aboundIng lIfe. . ' 

W.hat was the secret of- this life of Jesus, 
"SO nch 'and full? He sanctified himself 
;"I sanctify myself." The word here trans~ 
1ated "sanctify",' might 'be, translated "con
secrate." N~t that "these w'ords are' exact 

'synonyms, but. they: are .complementary,and 
both ~re ?e.cessary to gtve the full meaning 
o! the ongtnal Greek word. The arc of' a 
~lrc1e 'when looked at from one viewpoint 
IS convex, and from another it is concave.' 

, ,It would not be an -arc without both a con
vex and a concave ,side, and it could not 
have one without the other. So are "con
secration" iCl:nd ;"sanctification" necessary 
and concomItant parts of....a perfect and 
rounded spiritual life. . , " 

.' Sanctification may be thought of as a 
c1e~nsing of th~ 1i~e, and making it fit; 
whl~e co~secratton IS the devotion of the 
punfied hfe to the Christian task. In the 
~alem Chur~h, prot~cted by a glass' cover
Ing, there, s~ts In sight, of the, worshipers 
the communIon cups of our, fathers. They 
have been made sacred to Us because they 
~ere used by them in the quarterly serv-
Ice of . H10ly Co~uni?n. I can not think 
they were ever used for that purpose with
out first having been cleansed and per
haps po~ished by some deacon's goodwife, 
?rothe~ member of the. chur~h.. This may 
help to Illustrate, but faIntly Indeed what I 
mean. by sanctification and, 'cons~cration. 
Our hves, a::e pU1;ged and purified, and set 
apart: sancttfied. Then they are committed, 
devoted, used: consecrated." And these are 
not two . separate anddist(nct processes. 
They support each other, each secures the 
other, they are related a~ the two surfaces 
,of a cymbal. ' ~' 

yv e .are shy t.oday of the 'word "sanctify." 
Saint IS taboo' In modern Chtistian thought 
and usage. Perhaps this is not due to a 
lack of reverence" but to a more discrimin
ating judgment as to what constitutes saint
~ood, an~ a consequent lack of apprecia-' 
tIon of diose, who have made freest use of 
th.e . term. Our conceptions are e~tra
BIblIcal, and -not Pauline. 'There are two . 
classes of saints with whom we are ,fa
m~liar; tech~ical saints, and seIf-~tyled 
S,alnts. One is the product 'Of the Middle 
Ages, .and is seen now only in pictures, the' 
other IS a present-day flesh-and-blood reali
ty. The first/is pictured with bloodless face 
and upturned eyes, usually accompanied by 
an aureole; good, no doubt, but good for 
wh~t ? The. secdnd is assertive' and ce'n
~Ortous, ~sually. lacking the chief redeem-' 
In~. grace of the former class, that of hu-
n:uhty. '. . -
/ vVe need to go back to the °N~w ,Testa~ 
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'ment, to Paul and-to Jesus, and fill up with, Jesus has ,been upon his followers. ' Jesus 
a fresh content of ,meaning this good word, sanctified himself, and his consecrated life 
and make it not only usable but stimulat- - has inspired the .. highest ideals and stimu
ing and- helpful. lated thenobl~st deeds conceived in human 

Jesus sanctified, himself. And his sancti- hearts or wrought out in human conduct~ 
'ficati()nwas not the result of a single act. The righteousness of Christ is not imputed, 
It was the result of a life of 'devotion. ~e unto .him who possesses the proper formula 
sanctified himself in order to live the con- of faith, but it' does avail fot him who ac
secrated life, and by (that consecration was 'cepts Christ as the inspiration and the 
sanctified. We reach our best by devoting guiding power of his life. It is the truth I 

ourselves to others. ' of Christ that the Holy ,Spirit makes use of 
"For their sakes I sanctify myself." to san_ctify theJife of the Christian today. 

"For their sakes.", No question has pro- Perhaps there is no greater 'need on the 
voked more discussion on' the part of the part of Christians than a better knowledge 1 

th~ologians than the. question as to how the of the life' of Jesus as it was lived on earth. 
righteousness' of Jesus can be appropriat- Nothing is doing more to emancipate the. 
ed to the salvation of the sinner. The ques- ' souls, of men from superstition and 'error 
tion has been so handled by the church as and to bring fulness of life, than a renewed 
to lead many to believe that righteousness interest in the study of the life of the Mas
can be put on like a coat, and even borrowed ter, and a reverent purpose to penetrate,the 
ftom a neighbor. What else do we u-nder- inner motives of his conduct. It is op~ning 
stand, from the sale of indulgences, and up afresh the springs of salvation to a 
prayer to saints, and all the handy but com-- ,dying world, an~ is making fruitful the 
plicated trappings of a proxy religion?' The work of the Holy Spirit in developing -hu.--
saints of the past have stored up merit, man life and character. ' , 
and upon _this store ,Christians -of the pres~ In like nlanner, although in a rest ri cted-

. ent day may draw. Upon this principle is sense, the ~ives of the" saints may avail' for 
based most of the abuses of the Roman our own sanctification. I know I am a bet
Catholic Church. Of course these practices ter' man because of ,Francis _of Assissi~ 
have been modified in m~ny lands, and I Joseph Sten~ett, John Wesley, S. D. Davis~ 
have no desire to magnify them here. There O. U. Whitford, and A. P. Ashurst. Be
is a the,ory of, "imputed righteousness" held cause they sanctified themselves for the 
by many Protestants which is more re- sake of others some small good has been 
fined, but little less fatal to, spirituality. brought out in my own life, which other~ 

. "Jesus paid it all" had too long been sung wise would have remained untouched. "Tlbe 
as a spiritual lullaby. There are too many Life and Letters of Lucy Clarke Carpenter'~ " 
who lack only the frankness of the "horse- now running in the SABBATH RECORDBR is 
trader'" who said that he cheated a man making available life stuff which, will be 
once in a while, and lied a little, but he .worked into other lives. , 
'than~ed God, he never lost his Christian I have heard expressions of regret that· 
faith .. They rejoice that the law has been Peter Ve1thuysen gave his life in, Africa. 
nailed to the cross, and by their conduct I am not familiar with all the circumstances 
nuII~fythe words of Jesus who said, "I of his going. I have understood that he . 
came'not,to destroy the law." asked 'us not to consider his life lost, or 

We make mention of these things not that it was a mistake for him: to go; if he 
simply to condemn them, but in order to should die in Africa. I have often thought 
make , ~ay for a constructive treatment of 'that if the black' men of the Gold Coast 
this division of our subj~ct. There is a had reason to doubt the sincerity of our 
true sense in which we sanctify ourselves' love for them, that lonely grave must 'st3:nd' 
fur the sake of others. "And for their as a- witness of 'thegenuinenes,s o( the love 

'sakes I sanctify myself, that they them- of one man. Peter sanctified himself that' 
selves also may be sanctified in truth.',' This" they .might be sanctified, and it, cannot-be 
statement carries the relation of cause and that his life was lost to them. Such.., lives 
'effect. And no argument is needed to 'con- sanctify Seventh Day Baptist~: 'I' tpe 
vince a ~aint of Paul's type, ancient or martyrdom of John James'~ is" enough "to 
modern~ as to what the effect of the life' of perpetuate Seventh Day Baptists f a 
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. "00usand years," it will help, to sanctify the 'war-time prohibition.' There {s n~ more 
lIfe of every one who is familiar with the virtue in p'rohibition in war time than in 

, 'Circumstances of his brave death. peace times. But when our. yo~ng men 
The mother sanctifies 'herself for the were called out from their little communi

s,ake of' her baby, and consecrates herself ties, and set in groups containing thous'ands, 
to her baby. She sanctifies herself that the ' 
-child'may be sanctified, and the consecrated .the eyes of the natipn were open to the im-
-devotion of the "mother will be the biggest portance of safeguarding and strerigthen-
factor in sanctifying th~ life of, the child. ing her manhood. And the necessi1;y 
Life is caught and not taught. . Parents was made more evident, as we faced a 
must be what they would have their chil- strong tangible foe. Let us hope, now that 

. -d~en ~ecome. Again we make reverent ap- oUf eyes are open, that a"iter the war, for 
,',' ph~abon of the words of Jesus, "And for ,their sakes and for the sake of the boys not 

theIr sakes I sanctify myself, that they . old enough to wear the country's uniform 
themselves also may be sanctified in truth." and for the sake of the unborn .generations, 

, This is a timely text. Not that it· is we shall keep ourselves forever free from 
. ~eed~d more· now than at any other time, the poison of rum. Before us, smoke
but It unfolds a little easier before our screened by this war, is a' new, unknown 
minds because of the e~periences of these world. All ~en are peering into the fu
trying time~."What can. we do for the ture to see if possible ·what portends. Its 
boys?" is the question echoed in many . issues can be met only by sober men. . 
hearts. All eyes are turned toward the T~e saddest .. chaptet;' in the history of this 
training c~mps or the battle front, and all war is the one which describes the camp of 
hearts anxiously yearn to rerider some serv- the prodigal. Noble men and pure women 
ice to the boys who are ·sacrificing so much are doing what they can for these soul
for country and ,humanity. W:hat can we scarred youths. There seems little we can 
do for them ? We are in sympathy with do. Shall we not be more chaste in our. 
every effort to minister to their comfort own language and purer . in our own 
and to increase their happiness, and we will thoughts? Shall we not reinforce the social 
support every welfare agency that works structure by a sanctified conception of sex 

", to those ends. ' We will send them messages' relations, and by a holy regard for the mar
o~ che~r. We win do. what we can to pro- riage vows? Can we not by plain living and 
VIde them moral guIdance and spiritual high thinking lead our children in the 
council. But in all this service which we paths of purity and to lives of holy securi-

. gladly give, let ?s not forget to sanctify ty? "For their sakes I sanctify myself." 
·ourselves for theIr sakes. Many are under Our boys in the Army and Navy can nbt 
great temptation. Some are yielding many keep the Sabbath as they did when at ,home 
are bravely resisting. For the sake' of the and in peace times. What can we do here? 
weak ones we want to sanctify ourselves We can help them to' a spiritual conception 
that we may be strength to then}.' For the' of the Sabbath, by which the day shall still 
sa.ke . of !hose who are growing stronger be held in such regard as to make it min
WIth· a 'high courage and with a lively ister to their refigious life. I have no 
hope for ~e future, we need to sanctify doubt that young men who have found the 
ourselves In order that we may meet their Sabba~h a blessing in the past will find it 
devotion with a life· -equally consecrated. one of their great~st spiritual assets in their 
fW ewill not slacken any effort in behalf of present strange surroundings. The weekly 
the ?oy~ in khaki, or sever a single com- recurrence of the Sabbath will remind them 
munlcatton between the home and the can- of their. obligations to God~ It will also 
tonment or battle field; but we will sancti- bring to mind the religious experiences 

'l.fy ourselves in order that our service. shall of the· past associated with that holy day. 
be a holy service, arid the streams of in- I have it from' the, testimony of one young 
fluence that go out from us shall be soul- man that the Sabbath never meant more to 
sustaining. .... him than it does now in army life. And this 

The· most conspicuous example of the is because it meant much to him before. Be-.~ 
~atiqn'scIeaningup for: the sake of the fore the war he attenq.ed regularly the 
boys is found in the measures taken for Sixth-day evening pr~yer ~~eting, t,he Sab-

.. ~.' 
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bath morning, worship; 
Endeavor meeting. 

and the C1lristian . are in hopes after another Sabbath to COD

t~nue the services· without further 'interrup-
My fears are I for those to whom the Sab

bath has not meant much' in the past. What 
shall we do. for them ? All we can, in every 
way we can. But let us not fail to sanctify 
ourselves in our· Sabbath-keeping. . Better 
Sabbath-keeping at home, better Sabbath
keeping in our homes and minds and hearts 

. is the duty of ~e hour for Seventh Day 
Baptists. . 

What shall we do for our boys, for our 
children, for our church, for our, denom-

. ination, fpr 'our world? Pray? Yes, but 
the best prayer we can offer to 'Heaven is 
a sanctified and holy life, consecrated to the 
service of others. ,: 

.' "And_ for their sakes I sanctify myself, 
that they themselves also· may be sancti
fied in truth." '. 

" 

Sept. 21, 1918.' 

HOME NEWS 
l' 

BROOKFIEW, N. y.-It has been some 

b~. .' 

SUCH A WARRIOR CAN NOT DIE' 
I,n memory of Pastor L. C. Randolph 

When first you heard the sad report 
Your heart cried 'out, "It can not be; 
Our Pastor dead? Not he, not he 1" 

As time went on, it proved, too true, 
The body lay there, prone a\id still; 
You must believe against your wiD: 

Oh, what a mighty man' went down . 
\¥hen he was slain; so strong of heart and sou'. 

and mind! . 
Beloved. pastor, friend so kind. 

How often did he share your l'Oad, 
Your, problems hard he ... helped to solve, 
And. on· your -lonely, toilsome road, 
Inspired, you went with new resolve. 

Oh, such a warrior, strong' and brave, 
~is torch was lighted from 'On high. 
And set on fire a thousand souls. 
Oh, such a soldier' can not die! 

. . 
Your heart's' first impulse was· the troe,. 
A thousand souls send back the cry; 
His deeds, and thought,s all/live anew, 
l(He lives, he ljves! He Ca,J not elie!" . 

, 'ANGE!-INE PRENTICE ABBEY. 

Sabb~ Scbool Leason II-Jan. 11. 1919 
Mos7!~: LEADER OF IsRAEL. Exod. 3: 1-4: 17. 

, Golden Text.-"Moses indeed was faithful·ita " 
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. t~mesince this name appeared in this col
umn. The 'work of the church has been 
very, irregular during the fast few months. 
We were closed four Sabbaths on account 
of the. influenza. The first Sabbath after 
services were held again we were pleased 
to have Rev. George, B, Shaw with us. He 
preached o~, Sabbath evening at the regular 
prayer meeting. On Sabbath morning he 
gave an exceptionally' ~trong Sabbath ser
mon. Oil Wednesday night the Men's/Oub ' 
~eld a social to which the church society 
was invited. ' . At this gathering after a 
short program Mr. Shaw gave a short ad
dress on the work of the denomination and 

all his house." Heb. 3: 5. - . j , 

the need of ministers. '\ 
A fe,v more Sabbath services were held 

and the influenza struck us for sure. In-
,side' o~ ten days there were over one hun
dred cases in ·the community.' Scarcely a 
family escaped, leaving very few well to 
care for the sick. . Two local doctors and a 
state doctor and six trained nurses were 
kept busy. Five of six in the pastor's fam
ily 'were on the sick list at the sam~· time. 
And yet we feel that ·we were favored as' 
there have' been but two deaths resulting 
from pneumonia. following the influenZa. 
One of. these was from our society, a fa
ther who leaves three ~mall boys with their 
mother; • and an older son in France. We 

DAILY READINGS 

Jan. ~Exod. 3: 1-12. ,Moses the Leader of 
Israel. . 

Jan. 6-Heb. II: 23-29. The Choice of Moses. 
Jan. 7-Exod. 2: U-20. M'Oses Defend$ the 

Oppressed. , 
Jan. 8--Exod. 4: 1-12. The Divine 'Pre~ence 

'Promised. 
Jan. ~Isa. 6: I~.'· Isaiah Called to Service. 
Jan. lo--iM atl. , 28: 16-20. "Lo, I. A~ With 

You." . 
Jan .. u':"-Deut. 33: 25-29. Strength for the 
, Journey. 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

"God never wills what is bad; so' when 
. we do his will we are not only saf-e, we are 
doing what is good for us and for all the 
people we meet." 

"Conscience is like a . detective. It 
gathers evidence for rand against .a certain 
act.. It! ,even goes farther and pronounces 
judgment and enforces the decision." 

.. 
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MEN IN THE SERVICE FROM S~VENTH DAY BAPTIST HOMES 
ADAMS CENTERj N. Y. 

·Carley.Francis 
·/Greene. Carlton 
!Horton, Corp. Kenneth 
Langworthy, VirgU' 
Williams. Clayton ' 
WUUams, ~rnest 

ALBION, WIS. 
Ayers. Elsworth D. 
'Ayers, Elton . 
'Baliteock, Fred I. 
Green. eidney C. 
Stillman, Ms.hloR 
Stillman, George 

ALFRED .. N. Y. 
AyaFS, Oapt. Ein:rson W. 
Ayars. Lister S. 

. Babcock, Corp. Ronald 
'Bass, Corp. Elmer . 

·,Beach. Rolland P. 
. i.·~Burdick.Corp. Arthur E. 

Bur41ck, Cavt. George E. 
'Clarke, Capt, Walton' B. 
C90n. Lance Corp. Aaron Mac 
:10Cottrell. Capt. Arthur M. 
'Crandall, Capt. Winfield R. , 
Davis, B. Colwell, Jr. 

,Davis, Stanton H. 
Dunham. W. E. 
Ells, Sergt. Al ton B. ' 
Fenner. Glenn B. 
Greene, Sergt. Edward F. R. 
Greene. Lieut. Ernest G. 
Greene. Ser~t. Robert A. 
Hall. Horace A., . 
Main, Capt. Daniel C. 
Martin, Howard 
Meritt. Carl, L. 
PhtlUps, Llel,lt. Kent 
Poole, Lieut. ClessonO; 
Potter, ClIfford M. ' . 
Randolph. Lieut. Wlnfteld W.F. 
Rosebusn, Capt. Waldo E. 
Shaw, Capt. Leon I. 
Sheppard. Lieut.' Mark., 
Stevens. G.~nrgp P. . ./ 
18Straight, Lieut. B. D. 
Saunders, Edward E. 
S_aunders. Haro~d B. 
~homas, Herbert ' 
Truman, Sergt. De Forrest 
Tars, Otho L. 
Witter, Adrian E. 
Witter, E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION, N. Y. 
Allen, ,John R. 
AlIen.J oseph L. 
Burkhart. James 

. Champlin, Capt. E. V. 
. ,Ormsby. Orson C. 

.J 'Palmiter. Elson G. 
Ro berts, Guy 
Smith, Claude C.' 
W.odruff, Corp. Charles Eldoil 
Worrell, Herman L. 
~rrell, W .. T. 

! , ASHAWAY, R. I. 
Babcock, Lawrence 
Babcock, Wa.lter 
Briggs, Charles B. 
Brlggs4- Leverett A., Jr. 
Coon, .John T. 
Coon, Walter 

,'Crandall, Ahvern 
, Crandall, Julian 

, Greene, Lewis R. 
Hill, Albert 
Hill, Frank M. 
Langworthy, Harry 
Langworthy, Lloyd 
Lewis, Walter T. 
Mathieu, Winifred 
Murphy, Orville 
IUfrenberg, Fred 
Smith, Arthur M. 
Spencer, Elmer' \ 
'Spencer. Paul ' 
Tl,Jrnbull, John 
'rl1rnbulI. Peter 
W'ellil~ 'Edwa.rd 
W:ella, Forest 
Wells, Nathanael 

, > 

BATAVIA, ILL. 
<:nement, Neal Gnb~rt 

BATTLE CREEK, KICH. 
Bottoms, Lieut. Roger 
Conter, Oren . - . 
Ellsworth, Carlton 
Evans, Leslie D. 
Evans, WUUam C. 

, Hargis, Gerald Do 
Hoekstra, JoHn ., , 
Kinney, Corp. C. B. -', 
Kolv,oord, D. Benjamin 
Kolvoord, Paul 
Kolvoord. Lieut. Theodore 
Lippincott, Herbert 

,StOCKwell, GUY 
Tyrrell, . A. Lee 
, ,BEREA, W. VA. 
Brissey, A. G. 'Thurman 
Brissey, Grov.er S. 
Brissey, Reuben M. 
BrisseY,WilUam ' 
Davis, 1st Sergt. Arthur G. 

'Maxson, Forest ' 
'-,Max'son, Guy 
Sutton, Guy T. 
Sutton, Holley 

, BERLIN ~ N .,Y. 
Hull, Gerald W. 
sMosher; ,Floyd ,C. 
Tift, L. B. >~ 
Vars, Jesse D. 1 

BOULDER, COLO. 
Irish, Glenn W. 
Jeffrey, W.M. 
Jones, Rev. Ralph Curtis 
Weaver. Charles ' > 
Wing, Hubert B. 

BRADFORD.. R.. I. 
Newton, Harold S. 

BROOKFIELD. N. Y. 
Spooner, 2d Lieut. 'Malcolm G. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd, Sergt. Leon J. \ 
Worden, Dean 

CAMARGO, OKLA. 
Estee, James L.' ., 

CHICAGO, IU.. ' 
Leach, Lieut. Floya Dewitt 
Platts, Lieut. Lewill 'A, 

DENVER COLO. 
Crosby. ~apt. Le'onard G. 

DERUYTER, N. Y. 
Wing, Archie L. 

DODGE CENTER, ,M,INN. 
Crandall, Ellery 
D,aggett, Q. M. Sergt. C. S. 
Langworthy,' > Floyd E. 
Langworthy, Reginald 
Lewis, Clinton 
Van Horn, Herbert C. 

- FARINA, 'ILL. 
Bassett; 1st. Lieut. L. C. 
Bee, Charles 
Bond, Howard 
Clarke, John MUton 
Crandall, C. 1;... 
Da vid, Marion 
Kelly, Kelso 
Rogers, Shirley Z. 
Seager, Harry Bernard 
Seager, Ross 
Smith, Clat"k 

, FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
Fillyaw, Walter Judson 

FOUKE, , ARK. 
Davis, Karl 

, Sanders,' Capt. J. Y.. Jr. 
GARWIN; IOWA 

Ford, John P. 
;Saunders, Ora E. " 
Saunder!l; S. Perry . 
'fSaunders, .. WIlUam M. . 
Van Horn, Harold A. 
Van Horn. Harold E. / 

• .r 

GRAND, ,MARSH, WIS. 
Babcock, Stephen 

GRIMES,' OKLA.' 
Crandall, Lesl1e D. ; 

- HAMMOND, LA. 
,Clarke, Charles G. . 
Mill~, Corp. 'Harold 'A. 

., HART$VILLE, N. Y •. 
,Ells, > Cle~)D Y. 

HARVARD, ILL. 
. Maxon, Capt. ~esse G. 

HEBRON, PA. 
13Hemphlll, Harry , , 

HEBRON CENTER; PAt 
Hardy, Theodore J. 

. INDEPENDENCE, N.,Y. 
Clarke, Howard M. 
Kemp, Major Elmer . 

>, , 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. ,Y.· 
Bennett, Ralph, C. 
Coon, Corp. Leland A. 
Coon, Robert J4. 
Dresser,M. A. _ 
Greene, Stuart Faye 
Wbite, Ernest 

. Williams, G. Grover 
'LITTLE GENESEE .. N. Y. 

16Burdick, Louis Harold . 
Burdick, Lucian T. ..' 
Burdick, Lieut. Philip c: 
Burdick. Sidney D. 
Brown, William Er. 
Clarke, . Vergil 
Maxson,. Leslie B. 

/' 

LOST CREEK, W~ VA.' 
Batten, James WUllam", 
Curry. J ol1n 
,Da.vis, Edward 
Davis, Corp. Max H. 
Randolph, Brooks F. 

MARION, IOWA 
Ormsby, Elwood W. 

, MILL YARD CHURCH, ENGLAND 
Richa:.rdson, 1st Lieut. 'Ernut 
. Gilbert: , , 
2Richardsoll, 2d Lieut. Rohert 
- Harold 
Richardlon, Corll. W.' A,lbert 

. Vane, George H. 
MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA~ ~ 

Cozad, Howard John 
Lowther, Corp. Chester Willis 
Parks, Alva Cleo 
Sutton, EUstace 
Willis, Cl1f.ford , 
Willis, Harry, 
WIllis" Roy 

o MILTON, WIS. 
/ . 

Ayers, E. H. 
BabCOCk" Sergt. Laurance .. 
Berkalew, George .. 
Burdick, ,Allison,' 

, Burdick, Clifford H. 
. Burdick, ,Lieut. Paul . 

Burdick, 2d Lieut. William D.. . 
.Burnett, George C. 
Campbell, Howard 
Cartwright, Frank 
Cartwright, Leslie 
Clarke, William Aden 
Crandall, George H. 
'Crumb, Fred ' 
Daland, 4lexander K.' 
Davis, Earl ,F. 
Davis, Ezra M .. 
D6.vis. Elmer M. 
Dunn, 1st,· Lieut. Charlea 11. 
Emerson, Paul L. 

, J\"ergu~on. Gleim 
Fox, Howard . 
Green~. Ralph 
Hall, Grego,ry . 
Hurley, Francis H. , l" 
Hurley, Lieut. Geo'rge I., 
·Hurley. ,Victor" . " 
Kelley, Sergt; Albert L.-: ,
Kuml1e~,. L .. ~" '., ~ , " _. 
Lanphere, 2d Lieut. Leo'L. ' 
MUaon, Charles S. " 

'/ . 

.' 
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Yaxson~ Roland H. 
Nelson, 2-d Lieut. JuliusS. 

. Oakley; Carroll F.· .. 

Tucker, Henry A. 
Van Vorn.Beecher 
Van Horn, Dale R . 
Whi te, George 
WrIght" Everette 

Davis, Sergt.-Maj. Geo.., Warren 

Post, Charles. E. 
,sRa.ndolph, Kennet~ 

,:eRandolph, Paul ,j 
, Randolph, Victor ' 

Rasmussen, Orville' 
Sayre. A. 'Gerald 

,:SUllman. Claire L. 
:Strmger, . 'L.:: H. 
Thorngate, Sergt. John H. 

.. 1 . 

MILTO_N JUNCTION, WIS. 

NORTONVILLE, 'KAN. 
~abcock. Iradell ,-

. 'Coon, Sergt ... Edgar R. 
Eckles, Fayette 
Eyerly. Lieut. Tema 
Hurley, Alvin 

, ~ .. Jeffrey, Lieut. J; Robill 
,Knight, Saddler Rayman". 
Knight, Roy .. 
Stephan, Altred D . 

Davis, Russell, , 
. / Kelley" Sergt;Audra. M: 

Kenealy, George 
Ogden, Carroll 
Randolph. Harold C. 
Randolph, Brady F. 
Randolph, Donovan ' 
Sutton, Sergt. ~arnest 
Swiger, Capt. Fred E. 
Warren, Corp. Hurley S. 
West, .W. Robert 

SALEMVIU-E .. PA. 
Thorngate, R9scoe M., 

SHn.OH, N. J. 
Atz,S. David 
Bond, Dewey L" 
Coon,' CarroU . L. 

: Coon; Lieut. Wallace W. 
Ga-rthwaite, Corp. Harlow B. 
Greenman. Georce B. 

. Stephan. Corp. Earl D. 
Stephan, Corp. T:tlomas A. 
·Stillman, Ira Orson 
Stillman. ' Ralph 

Bonham~ Clarkso~ 'launder.; . 
Secona Mate Machinist .. 

:" Horwood, Stanley R. 
Pierce, Sergt. Samuel 
uWest, Carroll B. 

NEW AUl)URN, WIS. ' 
Babcock. Earl . 
1.4Coon, Claude Curtis .. 
Crandall, Ellery, F. -

. Greene; ,George M. 
Haskins, Claude 
Ling, Philip .' '" 
Mack, Lieut. Stanley 

NEW MAR~ET, N. J. 
Burdick, Harold O. 
Burdick, Russell W. 
Randolph, Elston Glenn }'-'itz 
15Randolph, Forr,est Gerald Fit? 
Randolph, Leslie Fltz' , 
Randolp~, .Milton Fitz ' 

NEW YORK CITY, N. ,Y. 
Chipman, Lieut. Charles C. 
~Randolph, Franklin Fttz. 

Van Horn, Earl 
Woolworth, Cecil 

OXFORD. N. Y. 
Stukey, Donald 

PIPESTONE .. MIN~. 
Peterson, . Lester W. 
Davis, Max H. . 

PLAINFIELD.. N. J. 
Barker, Ensign Erie F. 
Cottrell, John B. Jr. 

,Hunting, Elmer Leon 

Camobell. Francis E. 
Davis', Wilson 'Jones 

- Gla1Jpey, Roy B. " 
Harris, 2d Lieut. La.:wrence F. 
Kuyper. 'WIlUam 
Randolph. ,Capt. J. Harold 
Sheppard, Bertie B. 
17Toml1nson, Raymond J." 

, SILVERTON, ORE. 
Irish, LIeut. Harold. R. 

'STONE' FORT .. ILL. 
Johnson, ,Robert 

Langworthy, Franklin A. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Spicer, Harold W. " Clayton, Howar4 
St. J,ohn, Lieut. Milton W. 
TItsworth. 1st Lieut. Sydney R. SMITHTON. W. VA. 
Weglau,' Gustave H.' Davis, Sergt. WaIter H. 

• . WALWORTH, WIS. 

Hamllto~RWe;~:_~l1~toD' g~:~~:: ~frlesC~~r~~~ P. • 
RICHBURG.. N. Y. Clarke, ,Harry 

Saunders, George W.o Jr. Larkin, Charles 
Smith, Raymond 

, NILE, N. Y. RIVERSIDE
L
, CAL WA' TERFORD CONN 

Burdick. Wllliam J. Davis. Charles ' . ' ,. 
;' ,lDCanfield, ,Paul C. Crandall"J. Howard Brooks; Albert' 

Green, Paul L. _, DFavls,. T
H
· EulgdenFe ' WELLSVIIfE,. N. Y. 

Greene, Corp. William C. . urrow,. aro . . Burdick, Percy ,Witter 
Whit-f a. Li t W G Osborn, Lester G. 

or, eu . . . ' .. ' : Sweet, Lawrence l!:. ,WELTON, IOWA 
/ NORTH LOUP .. NE& • Bentley, Roy _ 

Babcock. Albe}"t' ROANOKE .. W.VA. 'Hurley, Francis 
Babcock, Earl . . BQnd, Ian ;H. . Hurley, Victor ' 
Babcock, Edwin J. BO!ld, OrasSaunders, Ernest W. ' 
Babcock, Iven ' " .' Bond" Orson H. 12Van Horn, Floyd Marvin' 
Barker, 'LieUt. Frank M." Hevener, Walton 

R WESTERLY .. R. L Brannon.' , iley U. ' ROCKVILLE. R. I. B b k ""aj > B d A 
Brown, Alex Barber, Wllfred E. " a coc ,.LU or or on A.o 

Burdick. Edwin Bllrdick, Elverton C. ~:~~f:k:E~h~~es/ G. 
Clement. Neil, 'Jordan,Allen :c. ' . ,Burdick, Lieut. H. Russell ' Davis. Frank L. Kenyon. Clayton C. 
Davis, Reed ' . :Whltford,Marcus . Burdick, Stanton 

,Eglesfield, Ralph" Woodmansee, Lloyd E,CChapmaHnO'wSaerrdgtA' m' Geesorge , Goodrich, Lorenzo G. • , oon, ' 
Goodrich. Harold • SALEM, W. VA. Coon, Raymond H.' 
,Hemphill, Paul H. Bee, Carl Greene, Louis 
H I EI' C '" Bond, Paul 'Hemphill, Russell 
>LaurkeiY' G no . Brissey, Paul Hiscox, Raymond H. 
Ma~s~n.E~Yfege '. , Brissey, Randall. Hiscox, Robert "M. 
Pierce, Earl. . Chifders, Sergt. A. T. ", Kenyon, M.· Elwood . 
Rood. Bayard A. Childers. Lieut. E. W.. Kenyon, . Spicer 
Sayre,' WaIter D.. Childers, W. J. 'Lanphaer,·H. W~yland 
Stillman'. ArchIe' L. ClaI'~, Paul Loofboro,Lloyd C. 
Stillman, Clarence' . Davis, Courtland V. Maxson. Albertus B. 
Thorngate., ArthUr Davis, Capt. Edward, Sur- Nash, Major ArthUr N. 
Thorngate.George 'geon 'Peabody, T. Edward 
Thorngate, J olm Davis, Coral, Stillman, Harry P. ' 
Thorngate, Walter Davis, John Huffman Stillman, Sergt. Karl G. 

lDiea, J, anuary i2, 1918. at Camp Green, N. C., of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
2Killed in action on the Ypres Front, in France. 'November 6, 1917. ' 
IDled November 17 1917 at Fort Sill, Okla .• of cerebro-meningit1s. 
4Dled' at SpartaDburg; S.' .C., April 29; 1918. of pneumonia. , ' 
aDled at 'Jackson Barracks, Mo .• February 9. 1918, of measles and pne':lmonia. 
6Dded ",from wounds received in action on 'the Western Front, France., . 
1Died in France May 28, 19:18, ,from effects of gas. ' , , . ' . '. 
8Died at Ithaca, N. 'Y., of pneuinoaia, while in Stud ents Army Training Corps of Cornell UD1:verslty. 
9Lost with~ U. S.' S.Herman Fras~, October, 1918. ' ." ' , 
lODied at Camp Mills, L":" I .• of influenza.' \ . , 
uDied of wounds received in Battle, October1 1918., . : '. , ' 
12Died at Great Lakes Naval Training' ~t"ation. Octo,ber 6, 191~., '.". . 
13Died at Alfred, N. Y., of pneumonia, whUe in Stud,ents ArlllY TraIning Corps of Alfred, University. 

, .. 

. 14Di-ed at, Camp Grant, ;Roc~ford .. , Ill., November 6~ 1918. .' '," ' . "Ma-ss ... 
lGDlied of pneumonia, September ,18, 1918, at Haines MemorIal H<?spital, . BrIghtoSnt'udent Officers' 
.16Died at East ,Lansing,· Mich.;' Novem~er 2, 1918, of pneumoma, whIle in 

Trai'ning Camp. _ 
lTKUled in action in '-Ji'ranoe, October 12. 1918. 
18Killed in action in France, October 3, 1918. 
lDKilled'in a.ction in ~rance, November 4, 1918. 
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TRAINING "LrrfLE CHILDREN 
Suggestions by' mothers who have been kinder

gartners. Issued by the United States Bur- I 
eau of Education, Washington, D. ·C., and the 

- National Kindergarten Ass.ociation, 8 West 
For~ieth Street" New York. . . 

ARTICLE XXI 
Helpful PJaY8 Can Be Carried on While Motller 

la Baay: With Her Houaehold TIuIka . . 

, MRS~ PRINCESS B. TROWBRIDG~ 

OFTEN mothers say to me, "Don't all 
the things you do ·with your children 

take mo~t of your time?" By no mean,s, I , 
am a mother of three, and do all, my own 
wor~, except washing and ' ironing, 'and I 
have to, do sewing without' end. 'A busy 
mother will make ,suggestions which can be 
carried out while she is busy at her house
hold tasks. Stories may be told. For in
stance, baking will suggest. the story of 
"The Gingerbread man." This can be 
found in "Best Stories to Te11 Chil-

. dren," by Sara Cone Bryant. P~ring an 
apple or a squash makes the opportunity to 
tell about the seeds hidde'n in their cradle, 
how in the winter they go to sleep, and so 
on. Make a whole story of it. A few days, 
ago I told my three-year-old baby this story 
a~d sang t6 her: ' 

• I know of a Qaby so small and so good, 
Who sleeps in a~ cradle as good babies shoula. 

Sleep, baby, ~Ieep. . 
I know 'of a mother so kind and so warm, 
Who covers this baby from all cold and harm. 

Sleep, baby, sleep. . 

. Several days later we had another squash 
J to prepare; and immediately she said, 

"Mother, sing about the baby." Later, .on 
request, she told her older brother and sis
ter the story of the seed babies. 

It is well to make much of holiday cele
brations. ' Have the children prepare little 

. gifts. for a birthday. Perhaps it may be 
only to draw a, picture. On Valentine's 
Day 'w~'always make valentines. Use 'scrap 
pictures and paste them on colored card-

, board. Or use paper dollies, clltting out 
the center and pasting on a piece of card
board, with an appropriate picture under
neath. This makes a pretty little valentine 
of paper lace. Cut out hearts of red card
board o'r paper and string them. together 
in graduated sizes, on red ribbon or twine. 
- At Christtp~s time even the tw~year-old 
~an make something. A simple matchholder 

. may: be made as follows: Cut from card
board a circle about four inches in diame-

ter. Cut a slit one-third of the' diameter 
at each end. Fold the 10we,rhal£ upwards, " 
~rning the cut edges in and pasting them to · 
the upper semi-circle to form the holder~, ' 

, To make a match scratcher cut a piece of 
sandpaper any aesired shape and paste on \ 
cardboard~ A Christmas picture or bell 
may be pasted at the- top of the cardboard. 
Penny calendars can be used by the' chil
dren in endless ways. 

Mats for the dining table ar.e also easily 
made. Cut a six-inch circle of cardboard 
with a circular. hole in'the center, 'and wind 
with raffia. Picture frames' can be made in 
the same way, cutting the cardboard any 
shape desired. There are endless things 
children 'can make with water colors or 
crayons and cardboard, 'using colored' 
paper and the Perry pictures. Perry' pic
tures' illustrating all 'sorts, of interesting, 
subjects ca.n be bought for one cent each. 
A catalog will be sent upon request by the 
Perry Picture Co., Malden, Mass. , 

Children never tire' of making chains 
for decorating purposes' out 0'£ colored • 
paper. 'Take a strip of paper about' four 
inches long and half an inch wide and make 
a ring by pasting one end over' the other; 
slip another strip through this ring, and 
paste ends together, and so on. Our chil
dren ~ make paper chains for one" abother' '
~s birthday presents. They always bring 
delight., "White and. colored chains can be 
used '. as Christmas tree adornments and 
give the- added pleasure of letting the child 
feel he ~as helped make the tree beautiful. 

Let . me urge fathers as well as mothers 
to enter into the life and play of their chil
dren. For only when the father lends' his 
aid in the process of' child training' can, 
there be perfect unity.' By working to
gether mother and father can lead the chil
dren to understand the life about, them. 

'They can teach them to know and to love 
n~ture. They can .direct the emotions, de-' 
velop the intellect and strengthen the, will. 
And as a result the children ,will naturally 
come to feel and understand the Divine 
love which Ires only half concealed behind 
all things., '. 

Please pass this article on to a friend 
and thus help Uncle Sam' reach all the 
mot~ers of the country. ; '._ 

~ ... ~ " . 
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·:1 MARRIAGES 
'ELLS-PALMITER.-At the Seventh' Day, Baptist 

parsonage 'at Alfred Station, N. Y., Decem
ber 15, '1918, by Pastor William M. Simpson, 
Mr. 'Cleon Milton Ells and Miss Nina Eola 
Palmiter. 

DEATHS' I 
,STILLMAN.-, John A;. Stillman 'was born in the 

'town Qf Bro~eld;N. Y., February· IS, 
1872, and died :·at his late home on Beaver 
Hill, ··December 10, 19IR 

He was the son of John T. Stil~man and Ann 
Janette Dennison. He was a great-grandson' of 
Rev .. Eli S;' Bailey, who was at one time pastor 
of the BrO'okfield Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

On January 6, 1897, John Stillman and Minnie 
Gould were united in marriage. To this union 

• 
were born four sons,-Lynn, I Bernard,. Francis 
and Ronald. The three youngest remain at 
home with their ·mother. - The oldest heard the 
call of his country and enlisted early in the 

_ war and was 'finally sent to France. as a mem
ber of F Battery; 76 Field Artillery, and' was in 
the great drive of, the American forces which 
put the Germans to route., Besides the immedi
ate, family Mr. Stillman leaves three sisters, 
-Mrs. Robert Hughes, Mrs. Nellie Bacon, and 

'. Mrs. Hattie Holmes. 
Mr. Stillman' has lived in Brookfield all his 

,life and was well known as' an. honorable, up
right citizen, highly respected .by aU' who, knew 
him., For a number of years he, was employed 
in: the ' Courier office where' he became very ef
ficient. On account of' p'oor .health he was 
forted to leave this position for work that wot.tld 
take him into the open. Along with his. three, 
sons he 'became· a victim of the influenza which 
. was fiercely raging in our midst. This later 
developed into· pneumonia, 'which· he was not 
able to overcome. ' , 

Funeral services were conducted. at the late 
home, Friday, December 13,' by Pastor J.' E. 
Hutchins, only ,'the immediate families of Mr .. 
and Mrs. Stillman being in attendance. Burial 
was made.in the Brookfield Cemetery. J. E. 11. • 

The Sunday Schools of America are saying to the . . - ~ , 

400,000' children in Bible Lands who 
are·perishing with hunger ' 

":We Will Not Let·You Starve" 
\ I 

A year ago 146,000 schools gave nothing, though many thoilsands 
were dying. 30,000 schools contributed $1,000,000 for this work. 

. $2,000,000 of the $30,000,000 now needed will be contributed by the 
Sunday Schoo!s ,of .this land at the coming Christmas Season 

. $p.OO WILL SUPPORT A CHILD FOl\ A MONTH 
c , 

. How Many Children Will You Save From Starvation? . 
Let our Sunday-schools be 100% strong to serve ~he children in the land where 

, ' Jesus was born. J3e generous for His sake. . 
, '. 1 " _ 

niDIVIDUAL GIFTS ARE INV1T~D TO ,MEET THE TREMENDOUS NEEDS 
" ",,: :'\\ '\ 

" 

Send money to or obtain iriformatio~ from 

SUND~Y SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 

AMERICAN COMMITTEE OF 

'ARMENIAN and' SYRIAN· RELIEF 

1 MADISON AVENUE' , 
A button similar to' this de

si,gnwill be given through 
the local, school to each one 

'who contributes. 

NEW YORK CITY 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

• I 
Contributions to the )'Iork of Miss Marie J anSz in ' 

Java will be. gladly received and se!lt to her quarterly 
It,. the, AmerIccfn Sabbath" Tract SocIety. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, TreQ.S1M'erl 

.' , Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh' Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, "Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
aame as domesti~ rates. 

The First I Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., liolds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellowa 

. Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
«omery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at ~ p'. m.. 1!rida.y 
evening at homes of members..A cordial tnvltatlon IS 
eXtended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave.,. Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church. 
clerk, lIoO Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the M;emorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor-. 

. cfial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers,. N. Y. 

. The Seventh· Day Baptist Church of ChiCago, holds 
r~lar Sabbath services in room 9 I 3, ?rfasonic Temple. 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

.The Church in Los Angeles, Cat, holds regular se~
ices in their house of, worship near the corner of West 
.f2d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
Iaody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d 
Street. 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
- holds regular meetings each we~k. Church services at 

10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by 'Bible school. 
Junior. Christiat?- Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian . 
~'11deavor, evenmg before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildinS'. cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev-
erance, pastor, 1I53 Mulberry Street. 

• f 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En-. 
deavor. Society prayer meeting in the College ' Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d fioor, every Friday evening at 
I o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington :Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Kich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at 1 I a. m. Christian' 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at, 
7.30. Visitors are wel~ome •. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
.ton holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, . Canonbury 4ne, 'Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park~ 
N. Sttangers and visiting brethren are cordially in
y.itedto attend these serVices. , . 

. Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the' winter in 
Morida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
nted .' to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
hId during the winter season at the several homes of 

. members. 

"Paying no attention ,to fancied slights 
and even to real injuries is a 'way to live 

. happily that is both .kind and Christian.~' 

\ 
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Theodore ~. Gardiner, D. D. Edit •• 
Luelull P. Dureh. Duslness MaD_ire. 

Entered' as second-class matter at Plainfield. 
N. J.. . 

Terms of Subscription . 
Per year ~ ............................••.. ~ $2.0t 
Per copy .....•.•. '0 ••••• ,0. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 85 ~ 

Papers to foreign. countries, includilig_ Canadap' 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on' account 
of postage. 

AU" subscriptions will b'e discontinued one 
year after date to which paYDient is 'made un-' 
less expre'ssly renewed . 

Subscriptions will be disc.ontinued .at date ot 
expiration when so requested. . , 

All communications, whether on business or {i 
. for publication, should be addre15sed to the·' 
. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . 

Advertising rates furni15hed on: request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS .. 
For Sale, Help Wanted, a.nd advertisement. 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash mu:st accompany each advertisement .. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION~Ask 'the Sabbatla 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send, 
in your magazine subs whe~ you send tor.' 
your Recorder and we wll1 save you money. 
The Sabba h . Recorder, Plainfield, N.J. 12-17tf 

W.ANTEU-By the Recorder Press,. an oppor
tUIiity to figure on your next job of p,rinttnl'. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues. 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the. 
Record'er print it." The Sabbath Recorder" 
Plainfield, N. J. . ~2-17-tr 

-
ANYONE wishing to buy or rent a farm in S. 

D. B.. community in New York State, Or to 
work on a farm, will do well to write Ira A. 
Newey, Ver?na, N. Y. 3t-e.o.w. " 

"The kingdom. of heaven is the central 
feature of practical Christianity. ~t repre
sents a harmonious condition in which. the 
divine will is perfectly 'obeyed~it signifies 
the ·highest sta~e of existence, both individ
ual and social, which we can conceive. Our 
whole effort should, directly, or indirectly,,, 
make ready its way-in our hearts, in our 
lives, . and in the lives of others. I t is the 
ideal state of societY toward which reform':, 
ers ,are all, strivi{lg; it is the -ideal of con- .. ' 
scious existence toward' which· all saints 
aim." 
.; 

On the whole then;' t~:iti' f~vor. of read-' 
. ing the . Bible w~th·. ~1.feh gr<l:tp~atical, 
geographrcal and hlston.cal, exp'anattons by 
a lay teacher as may be needful~ with rigid· 
exclusion of any~' farther theological teach
ing than that contained. in the. Bible it- ~ 

. s.e.H·"-Hu..rleY.~4> ' 

.. 

Buildings and. equinment. $400,000. 
Endowments over $400.000 G d 
Meets standardization requirements for Co

b
ll
l
ege r~ u-

ate's Professional Certificate, trapsfera e to 0 er 

Cour~~~tei~ Liberal Arts. Science, P~i1osonhy: E~~neer
ing. Agriculture. Home Economics, MUSIC. nlI't. 

Freshman Classes. 1915. the largest. ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State ScholarshIp students now in 

attendance. -, . 
Exnenses moderate. . - . . ' .' 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy apphcaHts.. E' 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, ome conom-

ics and Art courses.' , r .. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on app Icabon. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Pl:esident 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton' eolltat 
I f ung men and A college of libera tra~ntng or yo f Bachelor 

women.' All graduates receIve the degree 0 

of~~ii_balanced required c~urses in Freshm~n andd Sopho
more vears. Many elective .courses. SpeCIal a. vantages 
f the study of the Engltsh language and lIterature, 
G':rmanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences.. . . f • r 

The School of Music has courses In plano orte, VIO In, 
viola. violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten. etc. • I f' 

Classes in Elocution. and PhYSical Cu ture or men 
and women. . . . bl t 

Board in clubs or private famlhes. at re~sona e ra es. 
For further information address the 

IltV.W: C. Daland,· D.D., "rtsld~nt· 
Milton, Rock County,. Wis. 

Cbt FouktSebool . 
FRED 1. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist.. . • • d 
Former excellent standard of ~ork wt11 be maBtbtne

k
· 

Address for furthe.r, informatIOn; Fred I.. a coc , 
Fouke .. Ark 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Publishing HOWIe 

Reno~ts Booklets, Periodicals 
Publishers ~i1(t Commercial Printc;rs 

The Recorder Press PlaInfield, N. J. 

. THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly. under t.he auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board; by the. AmerIcan Sabbath Tract Society, . 
at Plainfield, N. J. _ 

TERMS 
S· I . .... . .. 60 ' cents • Ing e copies per year ...............•...... 

, ~ t' So cents Ten or more COPies;: per ye~!r. a .....•••... ·T·'· •• S bb th 
Communications" s'uoi1ld 'be addressed to ~e a a 

Visitor,' Plainfield, N. J.. . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly 'containing carefully prepar~~ ~:lp: ~nhth~ 

International Lessons. Conducted by the. a at . C 00 
T'n:]rd. Price 25 cents a cOI~y IJer year; 7 cents a 
quartet. . . S bb h 

Address communications to. The A mencan a at 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIO'R QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST S~BBATH SCHOOLS 

:\ quarterly,· containing arefl.!l1y prepared helps on the 
International Lessons for' umors. Conducted. by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
eral Conference. . 

P.rice IS cents per year; 5 cents p.er quarter. . 
S¢nd'subscriptions to ;rhe Amerlcan Sabbath Tract 

. S o'ciety. Plainfield, N. J ...... __ ~: ." , ,- ~ 

, . 

. COME TO SALEM! 
Nestled away in the quiet hills ~f West sVlrginia,. ~fr. 

from the hum and hustle of the blg City, ahemChq~llf- y 
says to all young people who wish a thoroug ns tan 
college education, "Come!". " 

S I ' FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard a em s working. efficient teachers, who .have ~th
ered their learning and culture from the leailI~g u~v~r
sities of th~ p nited State~, aCmong

l1 
~Aeif dIng d MU: 

Harvard. Mlchlgan, ColumbIa,' _ orne. re an 

tson. l"m'5 COLLEGE b~i1dings ar~ thoroughly mod-a '" ern in style and equlp~~nt-are u~to-
date in every respect. Salem has thriVIng Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Club~ a well. 
stocked library, lecture and reading' rooms. xpenses 
are moderate. , 

OFFERS three oourses of study......college Salem Normal and Academic; besides well. selected 
. Art Music Expression and Commerclal work •. 

1?hu:s~o:~al c~urse is' designed to' meet our State lldoardd 
. t Many of our graduates are consl ere reqUlremen s. .. h t h' profession among. the most proficient. lD t. e eac ~ng • c 1: 

Academic graduates have' bttle ddliculty lD passing co 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. C' 

S I · BELIEVES in athletics con4ucted on a a em basis of education and moderatIon. Vfe en
courage and foster the. spi.rit of. true, sportsmans~lp. A 
new gymnasium was budt In 1915. . . d f ':'d tail 

We invite correspondence. Write to ay or. e s 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT. CHARLES B. CLARl\, ¥: A., Pd. D., 

. Box "K," Salem, West VirgInia. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

. WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT·LAW ••. .. 

Supreme Court Commlssloner, etc., 

': Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon re uest 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES· ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
In naner, postpaid. 25 c~nts; in .cloth, So cents. 
Address, Alfred TheolOgical Semlnary. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAM1:N F. LANGWORTHY' '. .-
. 'ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW . . 

. 1140 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

-. , 
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All you need' js 
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A HEART , ' 

$ .. and a dollar . 

JOIN 

Then Send in 'Those' Bonds, ' 

FOR THE 
'--.,.~ 

Denominat,io~nal Building 

WHAT BETTER TIME 'TO 

GIVE 

Than This Wonderful 

~HRISTMAS SEASON 

F. 'J.HtmBARD,Trea8.~ PI8iDfield, N;; J. 
_,f'. 
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stamp on to ,any 
employee, and it' be plaCed· in the handa our 
soldiers or sailors at the front. No wrapping, no addre.. 

, A. S. BVRLUOX, PolfffJIUl.r G_,.,,.IIl • Vol. 85, No. 26 DeeeJll~r 30,1918 
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T" HE aations must form themselves into a league, Ii family,. a 
" soCi~ty, wherein alt' are pleda-ed tl) settle .11 questions aris

inc between' them by amicable and peaceful methods, and all 
are' pledced unitedly to permit no criminal or unchristian natienl 
to break the peace of the world. ' ' 

We must insist' that all nations, weak and stron., enjoy all .- ..... ' .. 

, . privilece and opportunity to live their own lives and achieve their" 
own destiny, unhampered by tyrannical kin.s or nations" that 
democracy have everywhere' a ,chance to realize itself, that aD 
nations have voice in the orderinc of the. world's affairs. 

We have a right to insist that the reiationships of nations ill· 
the 'future be lifted' up 'onto that samehichChristian plane where, 
all centlemen live, ,and that the same standerds of richt -.nd 
'wrongbe applied to nations that are applied to iDdividuals, ana 
that nations order their lives by the same ethical principles .s 

, .... 

those which obtain among individuals. ' 
The Church must also insist that in all the various problems 

of reconstruction that lie outside the scope of the Peace Confer
ence the two creat fundamental truths' of ,the . cospel receive 

, recognition at every step; one, the. worth of every man 'as a child 
of God; the other, the fact that men are brothers and meant for, 
brotherhood and co-operation. There can be no Christian' civil
ization, no happy society, no lasting peace except they are basec1 . 

, on these thin.s. . . 
-Rev, Frederick Lynch, ia ChristiaD Work. 
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